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MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIBLES 
 
1111     Paper MoneyPaper MoneyPaper MoneyPaper Money    accumulation of over 100 pieces of currency from 

various countres from single pieces to uncut sheets, plus other 
interesting.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

WORLDWIDE COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
2222    �� AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria    all mint pristine collection of issues from 1992 through 2009 

housed in seven stock books. Could very well be a complete run and 
we note most issues in pairs with counters in the selvedg or blocks of 
four, along with souvenir sheets, thus a few thousand stamps in total. 
Note individual catalogue values to $10+,  very fine and all never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

3333    �� AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria    all mint pristine collection of issues from 1971 through 1992 
housed in six stock books. Could very well be a complete run and we 
note most issues in pairs with counters in the selvedge or blocks of 
four, thus a few thousand stamps in total, very fine and all never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

4444    �� AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria    a collection of 89 stamps and 8 covers issued in The Austria-
Hungarian Empire 1850/1857, selected primarily for cancels as all 
are different on each issue. Owner's 2013 catalogue value over $800. 
Fine-very fine and well worth a close look. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

5555    � United NationsUnited NationsUnited NationsUnited Nations    all mint accumulation of modern issues from New York, 
Geneva, and Vienna assembled on album leaves, Very fine mint, face 
value $141.24 (US).  
Est.Est.Est.Est. Realization Realization Realization Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

6666    � Eastern EuropeEastern EuropeEastern EuropeEastern Europe    collection of used with Bulgaria in a battered old stock 
book, Poland earlier mounted on album leaves and a sparce group in 
a Scott Specialty album. Excellent basis for expansion.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

7777    �� FranceFranceFranceFrance    lovely 19th century cancellation collection on 300+ stamps 
and 39 covers or pieces, 1850's to 1870's. Cancels on stamps all 
identified and housed in sales cards, the covers identified and 
mounted on album leaves. Generally fine-very fine. A great group, be 
sure to review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

8888    � FranceFranceFranceFrance    all used accumulation starting with Napoleon and Ceres issue, 
then Liberty and Peace issues, Riights of Man, Sower, commemorative 
sets, useful Postage Dues and more. Worth a look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

9999    � France and ColoniesFrance and ColoniesFrance and ColoniesFrance and Colonies    a selection of a few hundred covers from early to 
modern, all sleeved and priced. Note rates, censored, FDC's, etc. Nice 
clean group worthy of a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

10101010    �� French AreaFrench AreaFrench AreaFrench Area    a mint (mostly) and used assortment of issues assembled 
on album leaves. Some earlier Colonial overprints but mostly early 
Syria issued under French Occupation with mint blocks and other 
multiples. Note gutter blocks with counters, shifted overprints, etc. 
Good lot for specialist in this area. Generally fine-very fine and worth a 
look. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

11111111    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    a mint and used (mostly) collection of post-WWII issues to 
the 1960's period housed in a pair of Abria albums and a 
miscellaneous volume. Includes #662-64, 665-66, 669, 670-85, 688, 
B302-4, B306-8, B311-13, B314-15, B316-17, B318-19, B320-23, 
B325-26, B327-30, B334-37, B338-41, 9N62-63, 9N68, 9N80, 
9N94-98, 9NB4-5, along with other Occupation issues. Good coverage 
in the Federal Republic. DDR with the 1948 Berlin overprints in 
Russian Zone and plenty of sets and singles through the 1960's. Filled 
with useful material and routinely fine-very fine in all three volumes. 
Plan time to review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

12121212    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    a mint and used collection of the issues from BERLIN 1948 
through 1990 with sets, singles, and souvenir sheets housed in a pair 
of Lindner hingeless albums. Contains regular and semi-postal issues, 
including mint #9N15-17, 9N81-83,  used #9N40, 9N42-60, 9N61-
63, various 1951-53 Bell issues used, 9N80, 9N81-83, etc., and a 
high degree of completion through 1990. Generally fine-very fine with 
plenty of never hinged material throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

13131313    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    a mint and used collection of Federal Republic issues 1949-
1968, 1977-1987 housed in a pair of Lindner hingeless albums. 
Plenty of sets are present both mint and used. Includes mint #665-66, 
688, 693, B342-43, used #665-66, 669, 670-85, 686, 688, 693, 
698-701, 702-721, B310-13, B334-37, B338-341, B344-47, C61-64 
and a wide range of others. Generally fine-very fine with much never 
hinged in the mint. Does not need a lot to be a complete run.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

14141414    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    a mint and used accumulation housed in three stock books 
and a stack of stock sheets filling a carton. All post-WWII era with 
singles, blocks, sets, souvenir sheets, etc. Filled with useful material 
including Berlin Occupation overprints, etc. Worth a close look.  
EEEEsssstttt....    RRRReeeeaaaalllliiiizzzzaaaattttiiiioooonnnn ..................................................................... $$$$222255550000....00000000  

15151515    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    accumulation of over 250 covers, post cards, etc., mostly 
20th century with rates, censored, and more, all sleeved and priced. 
Plenty of useful material and generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizEst. RealizEst. RealizEst. Realizationationationation.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

16161616    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    a mint (mainly) and used selection of over 200 different 
Local Post issues assembled on stock pages. Includes "Fredersdorf 
bei Berlin," "Deutschlands Verderber," and others, fine-very fine and 
the mint are lightly hinged. (ph(ph(ph(photo)oto)oto)oto) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

17171717    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    a mint stock selection of issues housed in a pair of dealer 
counter sales books. Includes Federal Republic, DDR, and Berlin. 
Filled with sets and singles with plenty of useful including two of 
#664a souvenir sheets. Routinely very fine with much never hinged. 
Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

18181818    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    a mint and used selection of Local and Occupation Post 
issues assembled on 11 stock pages. A few hundred stamps and filled 
with useful material from Berlin, Mecklenburg, Saxony,Thuringen, US 
and British Zones, etc. A close inspection will uncover any "sleepers," 
fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

19191919    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    a mint and used collection of issues 1968-1976 housed in a 
Lindner hingeless album. Mostly complete for the period with sets, 
singles, and souvenir sheets with many issues present both mint and 
used. Mice clean collection that is very fine throughout. Album alone 
worth the estimate.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

20202020    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    a mint and used collection of issues 1988-1993 assembled 
in a Lindner hingeless album with many sets present both mint and 
used. Routinely very fine and excellent basis for expansion. Album 
alone worth more than the estimate.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

22221111    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    a mint and used assortment of issues, post-WWII assembled 
in 102 style sales cards filling a box. Thousands of singles and sets 
with a wide range of material, appears fine-very fine and will likely 
have a good catalogue value total.  
Est. RealizEst. RealizEst. RealizEst. Realizationationationation.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

22222222    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    accumulation of over 600 modern issues with some modest 
duplication assembled on stock pages. Nice clean group with cancels, 
etc. Plenty of empty spaces in the album can be filled with this one. 
Very fine used.  
Est. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. Realizationnnn.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

23232323    �� ItalyItalyItalyItaly    a mint and used selection of issues assembled in a 16 page 
stock book and a trio of double-sided stock pages. Runs from early to 
modern and a few highlights are used #30, 32, 56, 65, 248-54, 265-
67, 290-97, mint #133-35, 136-39, 427-38, and much more. A few 
faults likely will be found in the earlier but generally fine-very fine and 
much worthwhile.  
..............................................................................................  $889.35$889.35$889.35$889.35  

24242424    �� Italy and AreaItaly and AreaItaly and AreaItaly and Area    a mint and used accumulation of a few hundred items 
housed in glassines, stock pages, etc. Includes used #17, 19, 20, 
116, 409, 489-92, 573, C127-28, mint #21, 115, 130-32, C100-105, 
Italian East Africa #21-26 mint blocks of four, Vatican City #51 used, 
plus French Occupation of Italian Libya, Fiume, Sardinia #8 used, and 
a wide range of other Occupation issues in singles and sets. 
Interesting group that is fine-very fine with tremendous catalogue 
value. Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

25252525    �� Italy and StatesItaly and StatesItaly and StatesItaly and States    a selection of used Italy (150) assembled on a stock 
page from the early 20th century and mint and used Roman States 
(44) also on a stock page. Mostly fine-very fine and may be some 
surprises here. Be sure to review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

26262626    �� JapanJapanJapanJapan    a superior selection of thousands of stamps running from early 
to modern assembled on stock pages, album leaves, in binder, etc. 
Note useful modern material and wide range of issues. Fine-very fine 
and a great opportunity.  
Est. RealiEst. RealiEst. RealiEst. Realizationzationzationzation.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

27272727    � JapanJapanJapanJapan    accumulation of over 500 stamps from early to modern 
assembled on stock pages. Perhaps some useful cancels for the 
specialist in the earlier, fine-very fine. Owner's 2013 catalogue value 
$270. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

28282828    � Marshall IslandsMarshall IslandsMarshall IslandsMarshall Islands    lovely collection of 143 commemorative covers, "The 
History of World War II," housed in three luxury albums, all very fine 
with multi-coloured cachets.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

29292929    ��
� 

San MarinoSan MarinoSan MarinoSan Marino    a mint and used collection/accumulation of stamps and 
covers housed in three stock books. Mostly issues from the 1950's 
through the 1980's with sets and singles, souvenir sheets and First 
Day Covers. Fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

Please mail your bid sheet early! 
Remember, in the case of tie bids, 
the first bid received wins the lot 
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30303030    � SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland    a mostly used stock selection of issues from #8/814 

neatly organized on dealer sales cards. Several hundred items with 
some 19th century material including Rayon 1, Seated and Standing 
Helvetias, modern regular and semi-postal issues, etc. The odd fault 
may be found but mostly fine-very fine and worth the time for a close 
look. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... $4,684.00$4,684.00$4,684.00$4,684.00  

31313131    � SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland    1847-1881 selection of over 250 used early issues 
housed in a large stock book with some early Cantonals, Federal 
Administration "Rayon" issues, and Sitting Helvetica 1862-1881 
issues. There's some duplication and a few scatted faults (along with 
some identified as forgeries) but on balance a nice group useful for 
reference and study. Will be of interest to the specialist collector of 
this country or the re-seller looking for something to go on eBay. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

32323232    � SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland    1847-1862 selection of used early issues (32) displayed 
on a stock page with some early Cantonals, Federal Administration 
"Rayon" issues, and Sitting Helvetica 1862-1881 issues. There's some 
duplication and a few scatted faults but on balance a nice group 
useful for reference and study. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

33333333    � SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland    accumulation of approximately 650 First Day Covers, 
1960's through 1980's and mostly in complete sets with values to $5 
and up, very fine, cacheted and unaddressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

34343434    � SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland    all mint collectiojn of semi-postal issues assembled on 
album leaves. Incdes #B1-104 (B48 is used), B146/B250, all very fine 
mint, lightly hinged with high catalogue value.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

35353535    � SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland    accumulation of 76 different covers, mainly First Days 
from the 1960's and 1970's with sets, singles, souvenir sheets, etc., 
cacheted and mostly unaddressed, fine-very fine. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

36363636    �� United NationsUnited NationsUnited NationsUnited Nations    a mint (mostly) and used stock of issues from New 
York, #1/212, C1/C7 with some duplication. Hundreds of stamps and 
very fine and the mint mostly never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $35.00$35.00$35.00$35.00  

37373737    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    all used selection of over 130 issues to about the 
1920's housed in 102 style sales cards. There's plenty of useful and, if 
identified correctly, premium material like #85E, 113, 114, 276, 288, 
297, 445 (3), 446, 456, 459,  461, 491, 500 (4), 518b (2), 573 
(perfin), 595 (2), and much more. Few scattered faults but on  balance 
fine-very fine with  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

38383838    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    collection of 633 Post Office issued Souvenir pages 
from the 1980's and 1990's, mostly all different and very fine with 
many better values present. Owner states US Specialized catalogue 
value to be between $3,000 - $5,000.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

39393939    ��
� 

United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    a mint and used collection in four volumes. One in a 
Scott Specialty album with a wide range of Transportation coils mint 
and on cover, a volume with about $95 in "face" material, a selection 
of United Nations plus some miscellaneous world as well. There's 
hundreds of stamps and likely some surprises to be found. Plan to 
inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

40404040    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    range of early 1855-1873 Washington and Lincoln 
issues, 21 stamps with a range of shades, grills, and cancels, fine or 
fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

41414141    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    accumulation of 9 USPS annual commemorative 
collections 1979-80, 1982 (2), 1985-87, 1990, and 1996; three 
definitive collections 1980-81, 1987-88 plus thematic collections for 
Legends of the West and 1942: Into Battle. Very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

42424242    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    a mint and used collection of issues 1870-1980 in a 
Harris Liberty album. Note range of Bank Note issues, Columbians to 
10¢ used, range of Washington-Franklins, Prexies complete mint and 
used, the coils complete mint, then a wide range of mint issues with a 
high "face" value, Air Mails with mint "Baby Zepp" and other back-of-
the-book issues. Few scattered faults in earlier but generally fine-very 
fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

43434343    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    a group of 16 Naval covers, 1928-1930 with various 
ship or submarine cancels including U.S.S. Ashville, Bushnell, Dobbin, 
Holland, John D. Ford, Medusa, Robert Smith, S-22, Smith Thompson, 
Tutuila, Utah (2 different), Veqa, Vireo, and Wright, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

44444444    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    a group of 29 covers, 1880's to 1930's, including 
transatlantic, First Flights, stamp exhibitions, commemorative events, 
etc., generally fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

 
45454545    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    accumulation of early Washington issues through the 

Washington-Franklin era in cards, approval type books and home-
made album leaves. The majority appear selected for cancels as there 
are fancy, numeral duplex and alpha duplex throughout. Interesting 
group and unchecked for watermarks, fine-very fine used. Worth a 
look. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

46464646    �� Vatican CityVatican CityVatican CityVatican City    accumulation of sets, souvenir sheets, and singles from 
1929 to 1991 housed in a duo of stock books. Plenty of useful with 
several hundreds in total with some modest duplication in a few,  fine-
very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

47474747    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used stock of issues relating the Nautical theme 
housed in 102 sales cards. Mainly Ships or Shipping with some Fish 
as well with hundreds of items in total.  Good variety and filled with 
better issues, sets, etc. Routinely fine-very fine with much never 
hinged to be found. Plan time for a close look as there is much of 
value here. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  $2,875.00$2,875.00$2,875.00$2,875.00  

48484848    � WorldWorldWorldWorldwidewidewidewide    small used selection with Austria Lombardy-Venetia #18, 
Belgium #3-4, Danish West Indies #20b, France #99a, Germany 
(Brunswick) #25, Germany (Thurn & Taxis) #17, and Germany #8. 
Fine-very fine appearing but hidden faults. Close inspection 
recommended.  
..............................................................................................  $930.00$930.00$930.00$930.00  

49494949    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used collection of A-Z countries housed in three 
well-filled Statesman albums. Filled with thousands of stamps and we 
note strength in Belgium, China, Dominican Republic, France, Greece, 
Germany, Haiti, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland, Vatican, etc. 
Routinely fine-very fine and worth a close review. Shipping weight 
about 10kg.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

50505050    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used accumulation of likely over one thousand 
stamps assembled in glassines and sales cards and housed in a 
plastic box. Looks like it could be a gold mine since just a quick look 
turned up Bremen mint #5a, Cayman Islands used #42, Great Britain 
used #1, Straits Settlements used #201 (perfin B & C), Trinidad used 
#17, etc. and some mint British Commonwealth with denominations to 
£1. Plenty of value in this one for the person with the patience to sort 
and catalogue.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

51515151    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of hundreds of covers filling a carton, early 
20th century onward all in sleeves and priced. Note censored and 
other useful, mainly fine-very fine and worth a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

52525252    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used accumulation with early Australia on 
album leaves (cv $898), a mint 1989 Australia Post Souvenir 
Collection (cv $77), and a used selection of Germany on sales sheets 
with a good selection of early Federal Republic material (cv about 
$600). Generally fine-very fine with much of use.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

53535353    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used collection of K-M countries housed in a 
pair of Master Global albums. Spotted useful Kenya and area, 
Lebanon, Libya, Luxembourg, Malaya, Malaysia, Maldives, Malta, 
Mexico, Mongolia, Montserrat, etc. with thousands of stamps in total, 
fine-very fine. Shipping weight about 10kg.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

54545454    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used collection of S-Z countries housed in two 
large Master Global albums. Note useful Spain, Sudan, Suriname, 
Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, 
Yemen, etc., with thousands of stamps in total, fine-very fine. Shipping 
weight about 10kg.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

55555555    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used collection of M-R countries housed in two 
large Master Global albums. Note useful Mozambique, Nepal, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Panama, Papua New Guinea, 
Peru, Poland, Rhodesia, etc., with thousands of stamps in total, fine-
very fine. Shipping weight about 10kg.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

56565656    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of over 500 covers from various countries. 
Strength in Germany, Great Britain, Hong Kong, Japan, Italy, 
Switzerland, etc. Generally fine-very fine and an interesting group.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

57575757    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used collection of C-G countries housed in two 
large Master Global albums. Note useful Columbia, Cuba, Czech, 
Danzig, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, French Colonial area              (pre-
independence), etc., with many thousands of stamps in total. 
Routinely fine-very fine. Shipping weight about 10kg.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

58585858    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a two volume mint and used collection housed in a pair of 
bulging Master Global albums. Note strength in Albania, Andorra, 
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bermuda, Canada, Channel Islands, 
Great Britain, Jamaica, United States, etc., with thousands of stamps 
in total, fine-very fine. Shipping weight about 10kg.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  
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59595959    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used collection of R-S countries housed in a pair 

of Master Global albums. Note strength in Romania, Russia, Saar, the 
Saints, Singapore, South Africa, etc., with thousands of stamps in 
total, fine-very fine. Shipping weight about 10kg.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

60606060    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used collection of G-I countries housed in a pair 
of Master Global albums. Note strength in Gibraltar, Grenada, 
Guatemala, Guinea, Honduras, Hong Kong, Yugoslavia, Jordan, 
Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, etc., with thousands of stamps in 
total and fine-very fine. Shipping weight about 10kg.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

61616161    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used selection of country collections or 
accumulations in 12 stock books, albums, or file folders with stock 
pages and album leaves. There's a vast array of material here with 
Germany, South American countries and some British Commonwealth. 
Likely several thousand stamps and loaded with what will surely fill 
plenty of holes in most albums. Plan time to inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

62626262    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used accumulation of sets and souvenir sheets 
housed in a 32 page stock book. Most of the coverage is Russia with 
sets and souvenir sheets (cv. $500+), a selection of United Nations 
along with issues from British Commonwealth countries. Fine-very fine 
and there's plenty of useful here with a total catalogue value over 
$700.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

63636363    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    old-time accumulation of "A-Z" countries housed in 
envelopes filling a file box. Must be thousands here and looks like all 
19th and early 20th Century issues. It will take some time to review as 
they are all tucked away in small envelopes so plan some time for this 
one.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

64646464    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used collection of B-C countries housed in a 
large Citation album. Saw strnegth in Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burundi, 
Ceylon, Chile, etc., with thousands in total and fine-very fine. Shipping 
wieght about 8kg  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

65656565    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint and used accumulation of various countries and 
issues housed in 7 stock books, stock pages filling a carton. Note 
DDR, German States, Lithuania, and a range of other useful too 
numerous to mention. A close review likely to be rewarded.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

66666666    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of over 9,000 all different in 14 sales books. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

67676767    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of over 70 covers, mainly early 20th century 
with OHMS, censored, military, commercial mail and other interesting, 
filled with rates. Some variable condition but useful will be found, thus 
worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

68686868    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    an old-time-collection of issues from early to about 1930's 
assembled on a stack of album leaves that have been removed/torn 
from various albums. There are plenty of stamps in this group and a 
close inspection will find any "sleepers." Great lot for the collector 
looking to fill in those early spaces.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

69696969    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a shoebox stuffed with many thousands of stamps. We did 
a quick "sift" and did not see any duplication, although it is impossible 
to see all. Who knows what will be found in this one!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

70707070    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    balance of consignment housed in a carton. Includes 
stamps in stock books, 1946 KGVI Peace issue set complete both 
mint and used in a commemorative album, new issue distribution in 
blocks of four for South Africa and SWA, and more. Generally fine-very 
fine, plan to inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

71717171    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of stamps and covers including collection of 
43 First Day Covers housed in a "Stamps Of All Countries" 
commemorative album, British Commonwealth sets, singles, souvenir 
sheets and intact booklets on stock pages, etc. Fine-very fine and 
worth a close look.  
Est. REst. REst. REst. Realizationealizationealizationealization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

72727272    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    old-time accumulation of thousands of stamps filling a box. 
Looks like it is all pre-1940's issues and could very well be a treasure 
trove of material. Who knows what will be found!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

73737373    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of post cards with likely well over 400. Looks 
like modern chrome types from a variety of countries, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

74747474    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of likely a few hundred covers. Note early 
Canada and USA, German Third Reich, Poland, etc. Mostly fine-very 
fine, and worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00      

Don’t forget to mail your bid sheet early! 
  

 
75757575    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    an eclectic mix of material on various stock pages or album 

leaves from Canada, United States and other areas. Interesting 
Canada with Revenues (precancelled??) and on documents, 
Newfoundland registered letter receipts (4), Insured Parcel Receipts 
(2), some telegrams, and other interesting. Worth a look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

76767676    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    Rainy Day Special, shoebox filled with mint and used 
stamps and covers with plenty of useful.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

77777777    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of about 150 covers plus some paper 
ephemera. Includes Netherlands early to modern, France, etc. Spotted 
Canada 5¢ Admiral, Falun, Alta SP 8/16 to Sweden (tatty), 
Newfoundland 1¢ (2) and 3¢ Caribou issues on 1921 picture post 
card to France, USA post cards, plus other useful. Some mixed 
condition so inspection recommended.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

78787878    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a mint (mostly) and used selection of sets, part sets, and 
singles housed in 102 style sale cards filling box. There's hundreds 
cards here and a very strong thematic appeal, fine-very fine with much 
never hinged to be found. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

79797979    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of thousands of stamps, all off paper in a 
large shoe box. Weighs approx. 3 lb. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

80808080    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    consignment balance with stamps on album leaves, in 
glassines, etc. Lots of useful material. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

81818181    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of sets and singles assembled on 15 manila 
dealer sales cards. Wide range of countries and from the look of the 
presentation they must have been a new issue distribution of some 
form. Mostly pre-1950 and routinely very fine mint, never hinged. 
Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

82828282    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    shoebox with many thousands of stamps all off paper.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

83838383    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    shoebox with on/off paper mixture.  
Est. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. Realizationtiontiontion.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

WORLDWIDE FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 
84848484    � ArgentinaArgentinaArgentinaArgentina    large carton full of thousands of stamps in stock books, 

albums and album leaves, etc., etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

85858585    � BrazilBrazilBrazilBrazil    large carton full of thousands of stamps in stock books, albums 
and album leaves, etc., etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

86868686    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    two large plastic tubs full of covers, mainly commercial mail.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

87878787    � DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark    box of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

88888888    �� German DemocraticGerman DemocraticGerman DemocraticGerman Democratic Republic Republic Republic Republic    a mint and used accumulation in 4 
volumes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

89898989    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    5 volumes and mint and used stamps. Spotted useful post-
WWII. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

90909090    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    5 volumes of used stamps including Berlin. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

91919191    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    carton full of used in stock books, boxes, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

92929292    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    mint and used accumulation in a duo of stock books. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

93939393    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    used accumulation in 4 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

94949494    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany    accumulation of about 300 covers, 1904 to modern. Note 
FDC's, 1936 Hindenburg cover, inbound mail to Canada, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

95959595    � ItalyItalyItalyItaly    large carton full of thousands of stamps in stock books, albums 
and album leaves, etc., etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

96969696    � NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands    dealers used stock of issues from #1 onward plus back-
of-the-book issues housed in 24 8½ x 5½ sales books in a carrying 
case. Plenty of value here. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

97979797    �� PolandPolandPolandPoland    mint and used accumulation/stock in 9 thick stock books with 
a wide range of material.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

98989898    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    carton full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

99999999    �� United StateUnited StateUnited StateUnited Statessss    accumulation of mint and used in 4 volumes, includes 
"face" material.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

100100100100    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    carton full of collections and accumulations. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
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101101101101    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    accumulation of 27 USPS Annual Collections, 1975-
2001, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

102102102102    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    box full of stamps and covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

103103103103    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    carton full of collections and remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

104104104104    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States    carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

105105105105    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

106106106106    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

107107107107    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

108108108108    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

109109109109    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

110110110110    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

111111111111    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale Floor Sale Floor Sale Floor Sale OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

112112112112    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    collection in four volumes with thousands of stamps. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

113113113113    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

114114114114    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

115115115115    � WoWoWoWorldwiderldwiderldwiderldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

116116116116    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

117117117117    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

118118118118    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers, early to modern with commercial mail, 
FDC's, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

119119119119    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    used accumulation in 12 volumes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

120120120120    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation with Canada covers and blocks, Germany 
souvenir sheets, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

121121121121    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation in two volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

122122122122    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of collections and remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

123123123123    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers with commercial mail, FDC's, etc., with 
likely over 1,000 in all. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

124124124124    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of collections and accumulations. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

125125125125    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of mint and used (mostly) stamps in 4 stock 
books, thousands. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

126126126126    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers and clippings plus a nice framed set of 
three Vimy Ridge post cards. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

127127127127    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of philatelic covers, some Canada Expo 67 
material, and used Canada sheets, mini-panes and souvenir sheets on 
piece. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

128128128128    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of mixtures, some covers, and who knows what 
else. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

129129129129    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of mint and used (mostly) stamps in 4 stock 
books, thousands. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

130130130130    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton with stamps in three shoe boxes, a bag, and a pair 
of Spanish commemorative folders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

131131131131    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    thousands of used stamps housed in nine volumes. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

132132132132    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers, clippings, and four different Canadian 
Conservation sheets (van Dam $615). Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

133133133133    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of hundreds of post cards in boxes and albums. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

134134134134    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton with four plastic tubs full of stamps. Inspect.  
FFFFlllloooooooorrrr    SSSSaaaalllleeee    OOOOnnnnllllyyyy ...................................................................... OOOOffffffffeeeerrrr  

135135135135    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of off-paper mixture, tens of thousands. Inspect.  
Floor Floor Floor Floor Sale OnlySale OnlySale OnlySale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

136136136136    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

137137137137    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of mixtures and other miscellaneous.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

138138138138    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of miscellaneous reminders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

139139139139    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton filled with a stack of album leaves, many stamps 
hidden within. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

140140140140    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    used accumulation in 7 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

141141141141    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    used accumulation in 7 volumes.  
Floor SaleFloor SaleFloor SaleFloor Sale Only Only Only Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

142142142142    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of miscellaneous reminders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

143143143143    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of various mixtures. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

144144144144    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

145145145145    � WorlWorlWorlWorldwidedwidedwidedwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

146146146146    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

147147147147    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

148148148148    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamp mistures in bags. Thousands. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

149149149149    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton of on paper mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

150150150150    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of miscellaneous mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

151151151151    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of boxes with on and off-papr mixtures. These 
are old-time mixtures. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

152152152152    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of stamps and covers in 11 volumes. Inspect. 
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

153153153153    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of stamps in seven old albums and three very 
old auction lots. Lots of useful here and basically everything prior to 
1930. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

154154154154    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

155155155155    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of various collections, etc. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

156156156156    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    box of bundleware, loose, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

157157157157    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton of on/off paper mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

158158158158    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    box of on/off paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

159159159159    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of collections and remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

160160160160    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

161161161161    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of various off paper mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

162162162162    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of mixtures and remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

163163163163    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a two drawer file cabinet filled with stamps in glassines. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

164164164164    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    a two drawer file cabinet filled with stamps in glassines. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

165165165165    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    box full of "desk and floor sweepings."  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

166166166166    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of hundreds of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

167167167167    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    miscellaneous accumulation in envelopes, mostly Asian 
area. Inspect.  
FFFFloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

168168168168    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps and FDC's.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

169169169169    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    used collection in 4 volume Supreme Global albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

170170170170    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    collection in three volumes. Note USA precancels. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

171171171171    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    collection of mint and used issues in 5 large Master Global 
albums. Inspect.  
FFFFlllloooooooorrrr    SSSSaaaalllleeee    OOOOnnnnllllyyyy .....................................................................  OOOOffffffffeeeerrrr  
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172172172172    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    collection of mint and used issues in 5 Scott International 
albums. Inspect.  
FlFlFlFloor Sale Onlyoor Sale Onlyoor Sale Onlyoor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

173173173173    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    collection of mint and used issues in 6 Scott International 
albums. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

174174174174    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    collection of mint and used issues in 4 Scott International 
albums. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OOOOfferfferfferffer  

175175175175    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps and covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

176176176176    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton with 6 boxes full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

177177177177    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    collection of thousands of stamps from A-Z countries in four 
volumes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

178178178178    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    two cartons of remainders and supplies. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

179179179179    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers, early to modern. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

180180180180    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps and covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

181181181181    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of post cards in 5 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

182182182182    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton with thousands of stamps. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

183183183183    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps in stock books, albums, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

184184184184    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    collection in 7 like new Scott International albums. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

185185185185    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of thousands of stamps. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

186186186186    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of various remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

187187187187    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    large carton full of stamps in envelopes. Note useful Japan, 
Switzerland. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

188188188188    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers, mainly United States.  
Floor Sale OnFloor Sale OnFloor Sale OnFloor Sale Onlylylyly ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

189189189189    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

190190190190    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of hundreds of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

191191191191    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    large plastic tub full of commemorative cover collections.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

192192192192    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    plastic tub full of covers, likely thousands. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

193193193193    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers with "anything and everything" likely to 
be found. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

194194194194    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    large plastic tub full of commemorative cover collections.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

195195195195    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of hundreds of covers, loose and in binders. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

196196196196    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers, likely thousands. Inspect.  
FloorFloorFloorFloor Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

197197197197    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton filled with covers, mainly United States.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

198198198198    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers, many U.S.A.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

199199199199    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers, mainly United States.  
Floor Floor Floor Floor Sale OnlySale OnlySale OnlySale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

200200200200    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of clippings.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

201201201201    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

202202202202    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton with thousands of mint and used stamps sorted into 
glassines, in envelopes, clippings, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

203203203203    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of remainders and remnants. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

204204204204    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    collection in 6 volumes, covers with Dec. 25th (Xmas) 
cancels. A lifetime spent collecting this thematic. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

205205205205    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of collections and remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

206206206206    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of collections in 13 stock books. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

207207207207    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton filled with hundreds of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

 
208208208208    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps in albums, stock books, etc. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
209209209209    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton with 7 boxes with thousands of stamps filed in 

glassines. Spotted Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Netherlands, 
Norway, Sweden, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

210210210210    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps in boxes, bags, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

211211211211    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton with three volumes of used Canada plus a shoe box 
of 3.5lb of World on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

212212212212    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    large carton full of covers. Looks like a "little bit of 
everything" from earlier to modern commercial mail. Must be over 
2,500 items and spotted advertising, First Days, postal stationery, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

213213213213    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of collections and remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

214214214214    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of on paper mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

215215215215    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    collection of Religion thematics with stamps and covers in 
6 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

216216216216    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps and covers. Includes Spanish 
collection, Canada and USA covers (including censored), etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

217217217217    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers and clippings.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

218218218218    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps in stock books, bags, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

219219219219    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps in albums and stock books. Inspect.  
FFFFloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

220220220220    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers and other stuff. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

221221221221    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    accumulation of covers in 10 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

222222222222    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of covers, hundreds. Inspect.  
FlFlFlFloor Sale Onlyoor Sale Onlyoor Sale Onlyoor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

223223223223    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of odds 'n ends, looks like plenty of "goodies." 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

224224224224    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps in 12 volumes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

225225225225    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    three plastic tubs full of thousands of stamps. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

226226226226    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    carton full of stamps in 6 binders plus commemorative 
covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

227227227227    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide    property as received in carton with mint sheet files with 
Canadian stamps, and other interesting. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

WORLDWIDE STAMPS 

ARGENTINA - BUENOS AIRES  
228228228228    �� #2, 1858 2 pesos blue with large even margins, very fine and as usual 

without gum, no evidence of a hinge mark. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA  
229229229229    �� #153, C17, 1930 20k gray violet Air Mail and 1931 10h bistre brown 

Coat of Arms issues overprinted Bir Find Frei! and Swastika, for use in 
Bohemia and Moravia, very fine mint, never hinged, the 20k with 
expertisation mark on gum. Michel #2X, 27B, €600. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

FRANCE  
230230230230    � #329, 1937 PEXIP souvenir sheet issued for the International 

Philatelic Exhibition, lightly hinged at top and a couple of light creases, 
still a presentable copy appearing very fine. (pho(pho(pho(photo)to)to)to) 
..............................................................................................  $360.00$360.00$360.00$360.00 

GERMANY  
231231231231    � #664a, 1949 Hanover Export Fair souvenir sheet, very fine used with 

First Day cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00  

232232232232    � #C28-29, C31, 1926 10pf, 15pf, and 50pf issues tied to Catapult 
cover by Deutsch-Amerikanische-Seepost D. Europa/Bremen-New 
York/9.5.32/Norddeutscher Lloyd cancels to Seaforth, Ontario, 
Canada, purple h/s Deutscher/Schleuderflug/D. Europa New 
York/9./10 Mai 1932 (AAMC #77), very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

ITALY  
233233233233    �� #142A, 1922 10c claret issue overprinted for The Philatelic Congress 

in Trieste, expertisation mark on reverse, fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $475.00$475.00$475.00$475.00  
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234234234234    � #518, 1949 100 l brown Vascello issue, a vertical pair on piece, very 

fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

UNITED STATES  
235235235235    � #14, 1855 10¢ green Washington issue (Type II) tied to cover to 

Bermuda with red Hamilton Bermuda JA 21 1856 receiver on face, 
fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

236236236236    � #68, 68a, 1861 10¢ Washington issue, seven copies with shades, 
fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $455.00$455.00$455.00$455.00  

237237237237    � #68, 68a, 1861 10¢ green and 10¢ dark green Washington issues, 
each very fine used with identical cross in circle fancy cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

238238238238    � #294-299, 1901 Pan-American Exposition set complete, fine-very fine 
mint, paper hinge remnants. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $397.00$397.00$397.00$397.00  

239239239239    �� #E1-12, 1885-1922 Special Delivery issues complete mounted on an 
album page, fine-very fine used, #E7 is mint, very lightly hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $427.50$427.50$427.50$427.50  

240240240240    �� #O15-24, 1873 Dept. of Interior set complete, 1¢ and 2¢ issues are 
fine mint, lightly hinged, balance fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $303.00$303.00$303.00$303.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 

COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
241241241241    �� AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia    a mint and used collection of issues from early to modern 

housed in a spring-back album, a pair of stock books, and a small box. 
Starts with some of the early States issues, useful Roos and KGV 
period through to definitive and commemorative sets. There's likely 
several thousand (or more) stamps here and has the potential to be a 
gold mine for the specialist collector looking for varieties or the 
generalist just looking for stamps to fill empty spaces. Generally fine-
very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

242242242242    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia    all mint accumulation of modern issues assembled on album 
leaves, Very fine mint, face value $173.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

243243243243    � Australia Australia Australia Australia ---- Victoria Victoria Victoria Victoria    all used accumulation of Victorian issues, likely 75+ 
stamps with a useful range of material. Includes 12 copies of #205 
(these catalogue $420 alone), Postal-Fiscal stamps with high 
catalogue value and others with useful cancels. Fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

244244244244    � Australia and AreaAustralia and AreaAustralia and AreaAustralia and Area    all used selection of well over 1,000 stamps from 
early to modern. Starts with early Roos and goes to modern with hard 
to find used commemoratives, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

245245245245    ��
� 

Australia and New ZealandAustralia and New ZealandAustralia and New ZealandAustralia and New Zealand    a nice mint and used 
collection/accumulation of mint and used stamps, plus covers housed 
in an album plus a pair of stock books. Filled with hundreds of stamps 
and much useful material running from early to modern. Worth a close 
look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

246246246246    �� British AfricaBritish AfricaBritish AfricaBritish Africa    a mint and used collection of "A-Z" countries housed in 
three volumes. Runs from early to QE era and although it can be 
sparse in spots there's hundreds of stamps and plenty of value here. A 
close inspection will likely be rewarded.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

247247247247    �� British AfricaBritish AfricaBritish AfricaBritish Africa    a mint and used accumulation of many hundreds of 
stamps in three stock books and a mint sheet file. Note Rhodesia 275-
293 FDC, 267-70 used blocks, Southern Rhodesia 99/108 in never 
hinged pairs, Swaziland 138 (100 nh), QE with denominations to £1, 
and other useful. Fine-very fine and worth a close look. Stated to 
catalogue over $1,400.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

248248248248    �� British AfricaBritish AfricaBritish AfricaBritish Africa    a nice mint and used selection of sets and singles 
housed in a stock book. Note Bechuanaland Protectorate, Rhodesia 
1d, 4d, and 10d "Double Heads," 1966 overprinted Definitive set with 
extras of the £1 value, Southern Rhodesia 1953 Coronation issue (3 
mint, used block and a pair), 1964 Definitive set, along with sets and 
singles from South Africa. Fine-very fine with much never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

249249249249    �� British AsiaBritish AsiaBritish AsiaBritish Asia    a mint and used collection of issues housed in an album 
and a duo of stock books. Filled with useful material including India 
and States, Malaya and Area, Straits Settlements with used #10-13, 
17, plus a wide range of others. Plenty of material here to satisfy any 
collector of this area. Generally fine-very fine and worth the time for a 
close look  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00       

Visa and Mastercard accepted for all your purchases. 
Simply complete the information and sign your bid sheet. 

  

 
250250250250    �� British CaribbeanBritish CaribbeanBritish CaribbeanBritish Caribbean    a mint and used collection of issues housed in four 

albums. All countries represented and runs from QV through to QE 
eras. Filled with thousands of stamps with early singles, KGV and KGVI 
singles, short sets, sets, and same for QE period. Plenty of useful 
material waiting to fill the holes in someone's collection. Plan time for 
a good look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

251251251251    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    a mint (mostly) and used selection of issues 
from A-B countries assembled on 11, mostly double-sided stock 
pages. Includes Aden ($17), Aitutaki ($16), Anguilla ($82), Antigua 
($79), Ascension ($339), and Bahamas ($803). Note a useful group of 
early definitive material from QV, KGV, and KGVI reigns, good runs of 
commemorative sets, etc. Generally fine-very fine and worth a close 
look.  
..............................................................................................  $1,265.20$1,265.20$1,265.20$1,265.20  

252252252252    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    a mint and used selection of B countries 
housed in a 16 page stock book. Several hundreds of stamps and a 
few highlights are Barbados mint #74, 140-46, 216-27, 244, Barbuda 
mint #170-85, along with Basutoland, Batum, and Bechuanaland. 
Generally fine-very fine with much of use.  
..............................................................................................  $623.75$623.75$623.75$623.75  

253253253253    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    a two volume mint and used collection of 
issues from A-Z countries. Runs from KGV onward and loaded with 
useful material. Includes mint Aden #48-61, Bahamas #158-173, 
Dominica #1091-98, 1136-43, KUT #85, 103-117, 120-134, Falkland 
#1L1-5L8, Nigeria #80-91, 101-113, Norfolk #1-12, Rhodesia & 
Nyasaland #141-155, Northern Rhodesia #1-15, 16 (used), 25-45, 
61-74, 75-88, SWA #447-463, along with Omnibus issues like 1935 
Silver Jubilee, 1948 Silver Wedding, commemorative sets, etc. 
Additionally there is a tremendous amount of early used definitive 
material. In total thousands of stamps, fine-very fine and well worth 
the time for a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

254254254254    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    mostly used collection/accumulation of issues 
from early to QE era housed in a pair of battered old stock books. 
There does not seem to be a lot of "rhyme nor reason" to how these 
have been assembled so there could be plenty of "sleepers" hidden in 
this one. Appears to be fine-very fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

255255255255    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    a mint (mostly) and used 
collection/accumulation of issues in five volumes. Filled with sets and 
singles with thousands of stamps. Includes Basutoland, BAT, Lesotho, 
Malawi, Nyasaland, Pitcairn, Rhodesia, Solomon Islands, South Africa, 
SWA, Southern Rhodesia, and Zambia. Mostly from the 1940's on and 
routinely very fine with much never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

222256565656    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    carton accumulation of various country 
collections in albums and on stock pages. Note useful Pitcairn, 
Omnibus issues and other useful with hundreds of stamps in total and 
fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

257257257257    �� British British British British CommonwealthCommonwealthCommonwealthCommonwealth    a mint and used pair of country collections with 
Barbados and Falklands. Barbados starts with range of mint and used 
early Britannia issues, Badge and Seal of Colony issues, etc. Falklands 
in a KA-BE hingeless album with stock card of earlier then QE issues 
after with denominations to £1. Plenty of useful material in both and 
an excellent basis for expansion. Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

258258258258    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    a mint and used accumulation of various 
countries housed in four stock books and a series of stock pages. 
There's hundreds of stamps here including Canada, India and a wide 
range of others. Well worth the time for a close look.  
EstEstEstEst. Realization. Realization. Realization. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

259259259259    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    accumulation of collections in four stock books 
and an album. Runs from early to modern with thousands of stamps 
from British Atlantic, British Caribbean, Ireland, etc. Saw sets, part 
sets, and a wide range of useful material. Generally fine-very fine and 
likely a surprise or two to be found. Plan time for a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

260260260260    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    all mint collection of issues assembled on 
quadrille album leaves. Filled with sets including Falkland #166-179, 
180-196, 210-222, Norfolk #1-12, 13-18, 19-28, 29-41, 100-113, 
Solomon Islands #82-87, 99-105, 128-142, 149-166, 149a-166a, 
and more. Routinely very fine throughout, lightly hinged and never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

222261616161    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    all mint collection with sets and singles as 
issued with many in blocks of four. Includes Rhodesia and Nyasaland 
#141-155, 188-190 (4), Rhodesia #200-222 (4), 237-240 (4), 240a, 
241-44 (4), 254-274 (4), Tristan Da Cunha #93-94 (4), 99-103 (4), 
116-119 (4), etc. Routinely very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

262262262262    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    a mint and used of country collections or 
accumulations assembled on stock pages or album leaves and sorted 
into file folders by country. Spotted useful New Zealand, British Africa 
and Caribbean to name a few. Likely a few thousand stamps with 
much of use throughout. Generally fine-very fine.  
EEEEsssstttt....    RRRReeeeaaaalllliiiizzzzaaaattttiiiioooonnnn.....................................................................  $$$$111155550000....00000000  
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263263263263    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    accumulation of various Omnibus issues. 
Includes 1937 Coronation, 1953 QE Coronation, QE Jubilee, Charles 
and Diana Wedding, plus a stock book of mint Great Britain with 
denominations to £10, very fine mint, lightly hinged and never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

  
264264264264    �� British HondurBritish HondurBritish HondurBritish Honduras/Belizeas/Belizeas/Belizeas/Belize    a mint (mostly) and used selection of issues 

assembled on four mostly double-sided stock pages. Runs from Queen 
Victoria to modern and includes mint #75-79, 89-90, 92-95, 97-99, 
108-11, 124-25, 144-54, and useful runs of commemorative sets, 
fine-very fine with much never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $552.20$552.20$552.20$552.20  

265265265265    �� British OceaniaBritish OceaniaBritish OceaniaBritish Oceania    a mint and used collection of issues housed in a 
Minkus album. Strongest coverage is Australia and States with a 
smattering of other countries. Useful Queensland, South Australia 
used #27, 36, 47A, 68A, 69, etc., Tasmania, Victoria, and Western 
Australia. Australia proper with Roos to 2sh, KGV issues including OS 
overprints, #142-44, 147-49, 150-51, 152-54, 166-79, 184-87, 218-
21, then a wide range of sets and singles through to #1018. Contains 
hundreds, if not a thousand or more stamps and a few scattered faults 
as can be expected in earlier but on balance fine-very fine with much 
worthwhile material. A close review likely to be rewarded.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

266266266266    �� BurmaBurmaBurmaBurma    nice mint and used collection of issues 1937-1949, including 
Military Administration, assembled on album leaves, mostly very fine 
and clean. Owner's 2013 catalogue value $425. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

267267267267    �� Channel IslandsChannel IslandsChannel IslandsChannel Islands    1969-1979 mint collection, mainly never hinged of 
issues from Guernsey and Jersey. Looks complete for 
commemoratives and most definitive issues along with 23 intact 
booklets and 19 souvenir or miniature sheets, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

268268268268    �� Channel IsChannel IsChannel IsChannel Islandslandslandslands    a group of mint and used collections from Guernsey, 
Jersey, and Isle of Man housed in three Gibbons albums and a stock 
book. Looks like somewhat of a "random" selection, but on close 
inspection there are plenty of sets, souvenir sheets, and booklets to 
be found. Mostly fine-very fine with never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

269269269269    �� CyprusCyprusCyprusCyprus    stock selection of mint and used in full sheets with #498-502, 
533-34, 560-61, 595-96, 678-80, with up to 80 sets of each, very 
fine, never hinged or used.  
............................................................................................... $436.00$436.00$436.00$436.00  

270270270270    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    all used selection of 18 different Victorian issues 
between #27/61 with various plate numbers and shades, few 
scattered faults but fine-very fine appearing and useful for plate 
numbers.  
............................................................................................... $1,482.50$1,482.50$1,482.50$1,482.50  

271271271271    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    used collection of over 500 "Penny Reds" on bluish and 
white paper, between #8/20 with a range of shades and cancels. 
There's plenty of value here and the specialist will enjoy the many 
"goodies" to be found. Tremendous catalogue value and at our 
conservative estimate of $2 per copy is an old-time bargain. Few 
scattered faults but generally fine, or fine-very fine. Plan time to 
review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

272272272272    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    the amazing hoard of PENNY RED issues stuffed into a 
cigar box. A conservative estimate is some where between 2,000 and 
4,000 stamps. Outstanding opportunity for the Great Britain specialist 
as this is an old-time accumulation that has not seen "the light of day" 
for years. Loaded with cancels and who knows what else. Our quick 
check of shows perf. 14, and most appear to be white paper with 
letters in the two bottom corners only. At our minimum estimate of 
quantity (2,000) is accurate then at the minimum catalogue of $11.50 
each the total will be huge. Fine, or fine-very fine used. Plan time for a 
good review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

273273273273    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    used collection of imperforate and perforate "Penny 
Reds" on bluish and white paper, between #3/20 with a range of 
shades and cancels. There's 106 imperforate copies (these catalogue 
$2,544 alone), and 289 perforate copies. There's plenty of value here 
and the specialist will enjoy the many "goodies" to be found. Generally 
fine or fine-very fine with tremendous catalogue value and a bargain 
at our conservative estimate.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $900.00$900.00$900.00$900.00  

274274274274    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    all used group of Government Official issues between 
#O3/O79 with 18 different, fine-very fine used (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $505.70$505.70$505.70$505.70  

275275275275    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    used accumulation of issues from Victorian to KEVII on 
stock cards or in envelopes. Starts with a duo of #1, seven copies of 
#4, seven of #32, range of line engraved issues, four copies of #48, 
three of #54, the 1897 Jubilee set in modest duplication (catalogues 
over $1,200), 1902-1911 KEVII issues in modest duplication, 
assortment of KGV Britannia issues, 1924 and 1925 KGV British 
Empire Exhibition sets, a selection of Official overprints including two 
of #O36 and more. While there is duplication it is caused in part due 
to different plate numbers being present. Scattered faults but on 
balance fine, or fine-very fine used. Worth a close look. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
EEEEsssstttt....    RRRReeeeaaaalllliiiizzzzaaaattttiiiioooonnnn ..................................................................... $$$$555500000000....00000000  

276276276276    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    a mint and used collection/accumulation of issues from 
early to modern housed in six albums or stock books. Useful ranges of 
QV material, KGV Downey Heads, definitive sets from KGVI and QE era 
along with plenty of commemorative sets from both reigns. There's 
hundreds if not several thousands of stamps here and a close 
inspection will no doubt uncover some surprises. Generally fine-very 
fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

277277277277    ��
� 

Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    a collection of hundreds of mint and used stamps 
running from early to modern housed in five volumes. Spotted early 
Victorian covers, QV Jubilee issues through to QE sets, Regionals, 
Machins, etc., etc. Appears fine-very fine and worth the time for a 
close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

278278278278    ��
� 

Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    a mint and used collection assembled in a Windsor 
album, a Gibbons album, and individual pages and packets. Runs 
from Queen Victoria to Queen Elizabeth period with good private 
perfins in the earlier issues and modern mint commemorative sets. 
Note used #96, 102, 122, 126, 138, mint #185-86 and much more 
including about 50 FDC's. Routinely fine-very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

279279279279    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    1864 1p rose red QV issue, catalogue #33, 163 used 
copies between plate #71/224. Better plates abound like #132, 135, 
139, 141, 143, 173, 212, 214, 215, etc., generally fine, or fine-very 
fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

280280280280    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    1972-1993 accumulation of 144 intact booklets 
including the £1 Wedgewood, some minor duplication, fine-very fine 
mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

281281281281    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    a group of 12 SFL's (2 are fronts) 1833-1847 with 
various cancels, rates, markings, and destinations, (three to Paris), 
generally fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealEst. RealEst. RealEst. Realizationizationizationization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

282282282282    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    accumulation of 17 SFL's 1830's to 1850's with various 
rates, markings and cancels with crowns, ovals, etc., mostly fine-very 
fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

283283283283    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    accumulation of 17 SFL's 1830's to 1850's with various 
rates, markings and cancels with crowns, ovals, etc., mostly fine-very 
fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

284284284284    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    accumulation of 99 unused QE era Air Letter postal 
stationery envelopes, minimal duplication, fine-very fine. Not often 
seen.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

285285285285    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    Machin Mania! The huge accumulation of used Machin 
definitives. A conservative guess is over 25,000 stamps plus a 
chocolate box full of Ireland. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

286286286286    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    accumulation of modern issues, fine-very fine with £150 
in face value, most without gum.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

287287287287    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    a mint and used (mostly) collection in a binder and three 
stock books. All reigns present but mostly QE to mid-1980's. Shipping 
weight about 8kg.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

288288288288    �� IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia    accumulation of 137 mostly different Revenue issues from 
Queen Victoria era through Independence assembled on stock pages, 
fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

289289289289    ��
� 

Lundy Lundy Lundy Lundy IslandIslandIslandIsland    lovely collection of stamps and covers starting with 
imperforate 1929 issue and running through 1989. Contains singles, 
sets, blocks, FDC's, and other covers. Very fine and the mint are never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

290290290290    �� New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand    a mint and used collection of issues from Victorian to 
modern housed in an album and stock book. Plenty of useful material 
throughout with ranges of 1874, 1882 QV Definitives, 1909 KEVII 
Definitives and Officials, KGV Definitives and Officials, 1920 Victory 
set, 1926 Admiral issue, 1935 Pictorials, KGVI Definitives, and 
basicalloy complete from 1939-1986, Air Mails with mint C3-4, Semi-
postal sets and souvenir sheets, and other back-of-the-book issues. 
Generally fine-very fine with plenty of value throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

291291291291    � New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand    all mint accumulation of modern issues assembled on 
album leaves, Very fine mint, face value $114.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

292292292292    �� South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa    all mint accumulation/stock selection of issues from the 
1960's and 1970's housed in a trio of stock books. Plenty of useful 
sets and singles with reversed watermarks, 1963 Red Cross strip of 
six with printing error, colour variations, and other useful. Very fine 
mint, never hinged with hundreds in total.  
Est. REst. REst. REst. Realizationealizationealizationealization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  
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293293293293    �� South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa    a mint and used (mostly) selection of issues from KGV - 

KGVI era housed in a stock book. Note 1913 definitives to 10sh, plenty 
of 1926-1954 bilingual pairs and blocks, used booklet panes, other 
definitive and commemorative sets in singles and blocks, plus a few 
other countries represented as well. Generally fine-very fine with 
plenty of value present. Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

294294294294    �� St. Kitts NevisSt. Kitts NevisSt. Kitts NevisSt. Kitts Nevis    a mint (mostly) and used selection of issues housed in 
a sixteen page stock book. Runs from early to modern and includes 
mint #35, 54-56, 72-75, 83-86, 93-94, 120-33, 145-60, 206-222, 
and a good run of commemorative sets, fine-very fine with much never 
hinged.  
............................................................................................... $330.80$330.80$330.80$330.80  

295295295295    � St. LuciaSt. LuciaSt. LuciaSt. Lucia    a mint (mostly) and used selection of issues assembled on 
six double-sided stock pages. Runs from Queen Victoria to QE era and 
includes mint #11, 49, 53, 122-23, 125, 129 (nh), 135-44, 157-69, 
then a good run of commemorative sets, fine-very fine with much 
never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $315.95$315.95$315.95$315.95  

296296296296    �� SSSSt. Vincentt. Vincentt. Vincentt. Vincent    a mint (mostly) and used selection of issues assembled on 
10 double-sided stock pages. Runs from Queen Victoria to QE era plus 
Grenadines. Note mint #54, 90-94, 99-103, 154-55, then a good 
range of commemorative sets, fine-very fine with much never hinged 
in the modern.  
............................................................................................... $389.00$389.00$389.00$389.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 
297297297297    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia    large carton full of thousands of stamps in stock books, 

albums and album leaves, etc., etc., along with the early States and 
New Zeland. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

298298298298    �� Australia/New ZealandAustralia/New ZealandAustralia/New ZealandAustralia/New Zealand    mint and used accumulation in 2 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

299299299299    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    collection in 6 volumes with useful New 
Zealand, West Indies, Tristan, Gambia, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

300300300300    ��
� 

British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    accumulations and collections in 6 volumes. 
Inspect.  
FFFFloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Onlyloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

301301301301    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    a mint and used accumulation in 5 volumes. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

302302302302    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth    Omnibus issues 1935-1997 including 1935 
KGV Jubilee (20 sets, 16 mint, 4 used), some 1937, Peace, UPU, etc., 
then QE Silver Jubilee, 25 Yrs Since Coronation, Diana's 21st Birthday, 
Wedding to Charles and Memorial (1997), Queen Mother's 80th 
Birthday. Housed in 7 albums or stock books and the QE ear mostly 
complete with sheetlets, booklets, etc. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

303303303303    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    a mint and used accumulation in 5 volumes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

304304304304    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain    carton full of hundreds of 19th and 20th century covers. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH STAMPS 

BAHAMAS  
305305305305    � #2a, 1860 1p lake QV issue with clean cut perfs 14 x 16, few shorter 

perfs at top otherwise fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $950.00$950.00$950.00$950.00 

BARBADOS  
306306306306    � #60-62, 1882 ½p, 1p and 2½p QV definitive issues, fine-very fine 

mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00 

BERMUDA  
307307307307    � #127a, 1938 12sh6p orange and grey KGVI definitive issue, perf. 14, 

very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $110.00$110.00$110.00$110.00 

GREAT BRITAIN  
308308308308    � 1840 Mulready envelope, unused, fresh and pristine, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 

Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  
309309309309    � 1840 Mulready envelope (front only) with smudged red Maltese cross 

cancel to Wakefield. Stuck on an album page, otherwise fine-very fine. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

310310310310    � SFL with boxed red E/PAID/23MY/1840, m/s rated 1/ to Bombay, 
m/s via Falmouth (overland), very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

311311311311    � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue, six copies all fine-very fine appearing but 
with trivial faults, used with red or black maltese cross cancels. 
Unchecked for plates. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00  

 
312312312312    � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue, six copies all fine-very fine appearing but 

with trivial faults, used with red maltese cross cancels. Unchecked for 
plates. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00  

313313313313    � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue, six copies all fine-very fine appearing but 
with trivial faults, used with red maltese cross cancels. Unchecked for 
plates. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00  

314314314314    � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue, six copies all fine-very fine appearing but 
with trivial faults, used with red or black maltese cross cancels. 
Unchecked for plates. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00  

315315315315    � #1, 1840 1p black with clear to touching margins tied to cover by 
black Maltese cross cancel, Newport Pagnel AP 30/1841 on face, h/s 
TOO LATE, b/s Bedford AP 28/1841, horizontal fold does not detract, 
fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $625.00$625.00$625.00$625.00  

316316316316    � #1, 1840 1p black with clear to touching margins tied by Maltese 
cross cancel, Oulney cancel with blank hub, m/s dated June 29, 1841 
on reverse, vertical fold does not detract, fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $625.00$625.00$625.00$625.00  

317317317317    � #1, 1840 1p black QV issue with 3 2/3 large margins and red maltese 
cross cancel, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

318318318318    � #1, 1840 1p black Queen Victoria issue, a lovely four margin copy with 
wide, even margins and red maltese cancel, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

319319319319    � #2, 1840 2p blue QV issue with clear margins and large portion of 
next stamp at right, black maltese cross cancel, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

320320320320    � #2, 1840 2p blue, very deep shade, fine-very fine used (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

321321321321    � #3, 1841 1p red brown QV issue on bluish paper, 434 copies, fine or 
fine-very fine used with an abundance of Maltese cross and numeral 
cancels. Great lot for the "cancel hound!" Plan time to review. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $10,416.00$10,416.00$10,416.00$10,416.00  

322322322322    � #3, 1841 1p red brown, 175 copies assembled on album leaves with 
a range of cancels including numerals, Maltese Crosses, etc., fine or 
fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $3,762.50$3,762.50$3,762.50$3,762.50  

323323323323    � #3, 1841 1p red brown on bluish paper, 88 copies mounted on album 
leaves, includes 3 pairs, a strip of three and a strip of four plus range 
of cancels, fine or fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,892.00$1,892.00$1,892.00$1,892.00  

324324324324    � #3, 1841 1p brown red on bluish paper, 11 copies each with a 
Maltese Cross cancel, fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $236.50$236.50$236.50$236.50  

325325325325    � #3, 1841 1p red brown, 13 copies all with the "ivory head' variety on 
reverse, fine-very fine used. (Gibbons £32 each = £416). (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

326326326326    � #3, 1841 1p red brown on bluish paper, six copies all with "ivory head" 
variety on reverse, four with Maltese Cross cancels, fine used (Gibbons 
£32 each = £192). (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

327327327327    � #3, 1841 1p red brown, a horizontal strip of four with numeral 583 
cancels, fine-very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

328328328328    � #3, 1841 1p red on bluish paper on a trio of covers, 1847, 1854 (2), 
various cancels, fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $35.00$35.00$35.00$35.00  

329329329329    � #4, 1841 2p blue issue, 48 copies mounted on  album pages, fine 
used with a range of shades and cancels.  
..............................................................................................  $4,080.00$4,080.00$4,080.00$4,080.00  

330330330330    � #4, 1841 2p blue issue, 36 copies mounted on  album pages, fine 
used with a range of shades and cancels.  
..............................................................................................  $3,060.00$3,060.00$3,060.00$3,060.00  

331331331331    � #4, 1841 2p blue issue, 14 copies assembled on an album page, five 
are the "ivory head" variety, fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,190.00$1,190.00$1,190.00$1,190.00  

332332332332    � #4, 1841 2p blue issue, four copies each with  the "ivory head" variety 
on reverse, fine-very fine used. (Gibbons £200 each - £800). (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

333333333333    � #4, 1841 2p blue, a horizontal strip of four, fine-very fine used with 
numeral 345 cancels. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.0$100.0$100.0$100.00000  

334334334334    � #4, 1841 2p blue with re-entry above and below L in lower left corner, 
fine-very fine used. (Gibbons £200). (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

335335335335    � #4, 1841 2p blue QV issue, a pair showing the "Ivory Head" variety, 
fine-very fine used. (Gibbons #14c, £200). ----2222 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

336336336336    � #4, 1841 2p blue with guideline through G in lower right corner, fine-
very fine used with black Maltese Cross cancel. (Gibbons £110). 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
EEEEsssstttt....    RRRReeeeaaaalllliiiizzzzaaaattttiiiioooonnnn.....................................................................  $$$$55550000....00000000  
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337337337337    � #33, 1864 1p rose red issue, 22 copies on album leaves with plates 

73, 78, 80, 95, 109, 116, 120, 129, 140 146, 157, 158, 171, 181, 
183 (2), 190, 192, 196, 205, 206, 213, mostly fine-very fine for 
these, mint lightly hinged or without gum. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,264.50$1,264.50$1,264.50$1,264.50  

338338338338    � #33, 1864 1p rose red issue, accumulation of likely well over 1,000 
copies (stuffed in an envelope we found in the back of a stock book), 
this old-time accumulation is unchecked by us for plate numbers. Fine-
very fine used and we note the usual assortment of cancels. Could be 
anything here, and even at a minimum catalogue of $2.50 each is a 
bargain at our estimate as there are sure to be some surprises!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

339339339339    � #33, 1864 1p rose red QV issue, 153 copies assembled on album 
leaves, a complete set of plate numbers from #71 through #224 
except #77, fine-very fine used. 0000 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

340340340340    � #33, 1864 1p rose red issue, a old-time, duplicated used 
accumulation of plate numbers from #71/224 with hundreds of 
copies in all including useful cancels, fine, or fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

341341341341    � #58, 1870 ½p rose issue, 22 copies with various plate numbers, 
including plate 8 (pictured), mostly fine, or fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

342342342342    � #111-122, 125-26, 1897-1900 QV Jubilee issues assembled on 
album leaves. In quantities of one to seven of each showing the range 
of shades per issue, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $948.75$948.75$948.75$948.75  

343343343343    � #139, 1902 2sh6p lilac KEVII issue, three copies very fine used, each 
with a different private perfin, SM/L, C/AN/S, and W&S. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00 

KENYA, UGANDA & TANZANIA  
344344344344    � #57-59, 1935 5sh, 10sh, and £1 KGV Definitive issues, very fine 

used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $445.00$445.00$445.00$445.00 

MALAYA - JOHORE  
345345345345    � #NJ1-5, 1942 Japanese Occupation Postage Due stamps, the first set 

complete, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $245.50$245.50$245.50$245.50 

NEW ZEALAND  
346346346346    � #27a, 1864 1p carmine vermilion issue, rough roulette perf 7, fine 

used with numeral 8 cancel. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $3,250.00$3,250.00$3,250.00$3,250.00 

NYASALAND PROTECTORATE  
347347347347    � #10, 1908 KEVII £1 black and red violet definitive issue, very fine 

mint, light hinge remnant. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $550.00$550.00$550.00$550.00 

SEYCHELLES  
348348348348    � #100, 1921 12c gray with black SPECIMEN overprint, fine-very fine 

mint, lightly hinged. (Gibbons #107, £110). (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

SIERRA LEONE  
349349349349    �� #1, 1a, 1b, 8a, 1859-73 6p bright violet, 6p dull violet (mint), 6p gray 

lilac, and 3p yellow buff with upright w/m, fine-very fine used. ((((photo)photo)photo)photo) 
............................................................................................... $390.00$390.00$390.00$390.00 

SOUTH AFRICA  
350350350350    �� #3, 1913 KGV 1p rose red issue in a full sheet of 120 with gutter in 

center (two panes of 60 stamps), fine-very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $210.00$210.00$210.00$210.00 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA  
351351351351    �� 1937 KGVI 7sh6p, in unissued colour magenta overprinted 

‘WATERLOW & SONS LTD. / SPECIMEN’, with small security puncture. 
Fine-very fine mint, never hinged. (Mewett 275 specimen / printer’s 
sample). (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
 
352352352352    �� British North AmericaBritish North AmericaBritish North AmericaBritish North America    a mint and used collection assembled on 

quadrille pages. Includes New Brunswick mint #7-9, 11, Nova Scotia 
#8-13, PEI #5, 6, 11-14, Newfoundland mint #44, 45, 53, 56, 57, 
60a, 61-66, 80-85, 87d in block with three normal, 108, 139-141, 
145-159, 226-29, 233-43, 253-266, J1-7, and more. Generally fine-
very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

353353353353    �� British North AmericaBritish North AmericaBritish North AmericaBritish North America    a mint and used collection of issues from New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, PEI, and Newfoundland housed in a Lindner 
hingeless album with slipcase. There's a "reasonable" amount of 
coverage in mint and used stamps and is an excellent basis for 
expansion. The album alone is worth more than the estimate so 
consider the stamps as a bonus. Take a look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

NEW BRUNSWICK  
354354354354    � #1, 1851 3d red issue with clear to touching margins and numeral 1 

grid cancel (Saint John), fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

 

NOVA SCOTIA  
355355355355    � #1, 1853 1d red brown Queen Victoria issue with close to touching 

margins, fine used, a sound copy. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

356356356356    � #2, 1851 3d blue issue with clear margins and just a couple of the 
usual trivial paper thins, very fine used, a very presentable copy. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

357357357357    � #4, 1851 6d yellow green issue with clear margins on all sides, just a 
tiny thin in the margin otherwise very fine used, a very presentable 
copy. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

358358358358    � #5, 1857 6d dark green issue with clear to touching margins, a couple 
of trivial paper thins along the edge otherwise fine-very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00 

NEWFOUNDLAND  
359359359359    � #155, 1928 14¢ red brown Cabot Tower issue tied to O.H.M.S. 

registered cover with large purple double circular REGISTERED ST. 
JOHN'S, N.F./APR/27/1932 to London, Ontario, b/s St. John's, 
Montreal, and London, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

PHILATELIC LITERATURE 
 
360360360360     carton of older catalogues, good reference.  

Floor Floor Floor Floor Sale OnlySale OnlySale OnlySale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
361361361361     carton full of literature with South Africa reference material, 

International Encyclopedia of Stamps magazines bound into 6 
volumes, and other interesting. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

362362362362     2012 Scott Classic Catalogue for Stamps and Covers 1840-1940 
(hardbound and expensive new!), along with Unitrade Canada 
Specialized catalogue for the same year.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES 
 
363363363363     Collector AccessoriesCollector AccessoriesCollector AccessoriesCollector Accessories    carton with two K & E Leroy Lettering Kits (cost 

over $500), Pelikan Graphos Calligraphy Set (cost $150), magnifying 
glass in Desk-top case, and a Stanley Gibbons new Simplex album 
with 100 pages, also new.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

364364364364     Deluxe AlbumsDeluxe AlbumsDeluxe AlbumsDeluxe Albums    a set of seven with three rings in rich burgandy with 
gold trim, each with a slipcase. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

365365365365     a trio of Lindner hingeless albumsLindner hingeless albumsLindner hingeless albumsLindner hingeless albums for Germany 1970-79, 1977-1989, 
and 1980-1993. Like new.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

366366366366     three cartons full of miscellaneous supplies and literature.  
FloFloFloFloor Sale Onlyor Sale Onlyor Sale Onlyor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

367367367367     carton full of miscellaneous supplies. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

368368368368     carton full of supplies and other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

369369369369     carton full of used albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

370370370370     carton of supplies, albums, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

371371371371     large plastic tub with miscellaneous supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

372372372372     plastic tub full of supplies plus a bag of mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

373373373373     carton full of supplies, some literature.  
Floor SFloor SFloor SFloor Sale Onlyale Onlyale Onlyale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

374374374374     two large cartons full of used albums and other supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

375375375375     carton full of unused 8½ x 5½ sales pages.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

376376376376     three "gently" used spring back albums plus new pages. Two are 
Gibbons Simplex.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

377377377377     carton with six used FDC albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

378378378378     four dealer carrying/display cases for 8½ x 5½ sales binders. Each 
case holds 24 books and some are included.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

379379379379     carton full of used stock books, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

380380380380     Stamp Drying MachineStamp Drying MachineStamp Drying MachineStamp Drying Machine    for those who soak volumes of stamps at once 
this machine is perfect! Fully adaptable from the printing business, it 
dries hundreds of stamps at once. Lay out the stamps, plug in the 
machine, and voila! Be sure to have a look at this.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
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381381381381     a carton with stock books, plate block pages, etc.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
382382382382    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    small accumulation of mint and used including #50, 55, 57, 

58, 59, 60, 137 pair, 138 pair, F3, MR2B, MR2C, New Brunswick #2, 
Newfoundland #1, 20 pair, etc. Appears fine-very fine, most of the 
mint are no gum and a few faults will be found so inspection 
recommended. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $2,365.00$2,365.00$2,365.00$2,365.00  

383383383383    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all mint accumulation of modern issues in booklets, matched 
sets, sheetlets, etc. with denominations to $5, very fine mint, never 
hinged. Face value $3,235.69.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,900.00$1,900.00$1,900.00$1,900.00  

384384384384    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of modern issues mostly in matched sets of 
plate blocks with denominations to $2, very fine mint, never hinged. 
Face value $2,461.12.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,400.00$1,400.00$1,400.00$1,400.00  

385385385385    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of Annual Souvenir Collections issued by the 
Post Office 1995-2001, 2003-2005, 2007-8 plus the 1999 
Millennium collection, very fine mint, never hinged and some not even 
opened.  
............................................................................................... $1,280.00$1,280.00$1,280.00$1,280.00  

386386386386    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of Annual Souvenir Collections issued by the 
Post Office, 1997-1999, 2001-2006, 2009 plus and extra 2004, very 
fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $1,125.00$1,125.00$1,125.00$1,125.00  

387387387387    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of Annual Souvenir Collections issued by the 
Post Office, 2001-2010, very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $1,105.00$1,105.00$1,105.00$1,105.00  

388388388388    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of Annual Souvenir Collections issued by the 
Post Office, 1989-2000 plus The Millennium Collection, very fine mint, 
never hinged and all hard cover ex. 1989.  
............................................................................................... $1,085.00$1,085.00$1,085.00$1,085.00  

389389389389    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of issues from the 1960's - 1970's all with 
some from of variety. Note "dot on crocus," "Queen with red strand of 
hair," various on hi-brite paper, some "Bileski specials," and many 
others. Useful group, and very fine mint, never hinged. Worth a look.  
............................................................................................... $972.10$972.10$972.10$972.10  

390390390390    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of Annual Souvenir Collections issued by the 
Post Office 1974-75, 1977-1988 with a duplicate of 1981, very fine 
mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $845.00$845.00$845.00$845.00  

391391391391    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of modern issues in matched sets, booklets, 
etc. with denominations to $5, very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
value $1290.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

392392392392    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of modern issues in plate blocks, souvenir and 
mini-sheets, booklets, etc. with denominations to $8, very fine mint, 
never hinged. Face value $1250.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

393393393393    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all mint accumulation of modern issues in plate blocks, 
matched sets, sheetlets, part sheets, etc. Very fine, never hinged. 
Face value $1,075.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $650.00$650.00$650.00$650.00  

394394394394    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of modern issues in singles, plate blocks, 
booklets etc. with denominations to $5. Face value $955.00.  
EEEEst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realization ..................................................................... $650.00$650.00$650.00$650.00  

395395395395    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all mint accumulation of modern issues in plate blocks, 
matched sets, sheetlets, part sheets, etc. Very fine, never hinged. 
Face value $1,085.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $650.00$650.00$650.00$650.00  

396396396396    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all mint accumulation of modern issues in plate blocks, 
matched sets, sheetlets, part sheets, etc. Very fine, never hinged. 
Face value $1,055.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $650.00$650.00$650.00$650.00  

397397397397    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all mint selection of modern issues in blocks, plate blocks, 
singles, etc. with denominations from 1¢ to $5 and "face" value 
should easily exceed $1,000.00, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

398398398398    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of Annual Souvenir Collections issued by the 
Post Office, 1990-1997 complete, very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $595.00$595.00$595.00$595.00  

399399399399    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all mint accumulation of modern issues in booklets (mainly), 
souvenir sheets and plate blocks. Very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
value $871.47.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $550.00$550.00$550.00$550.00  

400400400400    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    a mint and used collection housed in a trio of Minkus albums. 
Used include #15, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 34-45, 47, 50-53, 89-93, 96-
100, 104-122, 149-158, etc. Two volumes of mint stamps, one never 
hinged with #211-16, 217-27, 241-45, 249-62, 268-73, 302, the 
second volume of mint hinged with KGVI plate blocks, precancelled 
coil strips and both mint volumes with substantial amounts of "face" 
material. Worth the time for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

 
401401401401    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    a mint and used collection of issues from 1859-1951 

assembled on quadrille pages. Starts with two copies of #15 on cover, 
range of mint and used Small Queens, good Queen Victoria Leaf and 
Numeral issues, Quebec Tercentenary issues often both mint and 
used, 1911-1925 Admirals, 1927 Confederation and Historical sets 
mint, 1928 King George V Scroll set complete mint, 1930 King George 
V Arch set complete mint and used, 1932 King George V Medallion set 
complete mint along with the 1935 Silver Jubilee set, 1935 Pictorial 
and 1938 Pictorial sets complete mint, 1942 War issue set complete 
mint and used, 1946 Peace issue complete mint, 1951 $1 Fishing 
Resources mint and 1928-1946 Air Mail issues complete. A few 
scattered faults as can be expected, but overall a nice clean collection 
with much useful.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

402402402402    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all mint accumulation of modern values in plate blocks, some 
singles, matched sets, sheet, etc. housed in four volumes. Very fine 
mint never hinged. Face value $680.00 ($350 in $1 or higher 
denominations).  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $425.00$425.00$425.00$425.00  

403403403403    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all mint collection of issues from 1960's through 1990's in 
sheets, plate blocks, booklets, etc., all very fine mint, never hinged 
with a high "face" count.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

404404404404    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    a mint and used accumulation of issues up to the early QE 
era. Loaded with useful material including mint #96 block, KGV 
booklet panes, KGV 1930 "Arch" issue line coil pairs with "Cockeyed 
King" varieties, #217-227, 228-230 KGV coils, range of QE cello panes 
in unopened packages, 465B plate block, O16-O49 mint, and too 
many others to mention. Filling a carton, this is generally fine-very fine 
though some faults will be found as can be expected in a lot this size. 
Plan time to inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

405405405405    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    a mint and used collection of PRECANCELS housed in a stock 
book, a pair of Noble albums, and loose. Runs from the issues of 
Queen Victoria to Queen Elizabeth era  with QV Numerals, KGV 
Admirals, KGVI Definitives, QE Wilding, Cameo, Centennial, Caricature 
issues with blocks, sheets, etc. Will have a substantial catalogue 
value. Fine-very fine and unchecked by us for tagging and other paper 
types. Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

406406406406    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of modern issues in Post Office Annual 
collections, souvenir packages, etc., along with some United States 
material of the same era, very fine mint, never hinged. Face value 
$357.38.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00  

407407407407    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of SMALL QUEEN issues, mostly 3¢ with a 
handful of 2¢. Looks like an old-time unpicked lot as we note pairs 
and strips of three and squared circle and town cancels are plentiful. 
There must be at least 1,000 stamps here and a nice lot. Inspect!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

408408408408    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    a mint and used collection housed in a pair of Minkus albums 
with slip cases and a pair of Unity albums (vol. 2 has no stamps). 
Includes used #14, 15, 18, 24, 25, 27, 45, 46, 51-54, 85, 86, 99, 
100, 101, 104-122, 149-158, 162-177, 195-201, etc. then a 
selection of modern "face" type material. Few faults in earlier but 
generally fine-very fine and worth the time for a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

409409409409    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    a three volume investment portfolio. Includes #51-53, 87, 88, 
146-48, 149-154 (2), 194 block, 208 block, 210 block (2), 211-16 (2), 
CE1-4 singles and blocks, O32 lower left plate block, some United 
States Air Mail issues and the usual high value "face" material found in 
these along with some "face" additions. Very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

410410410410    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all mint collection of issues from 1967 through 1991 housed 
in 8 spring back albums with singles, blocks, plate blocks, booklets, 
etc., and appears to be a complete run for the period and a high "face" 
value. Very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

411411411411    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    used collection of issues from 1859 through 1984 housed in 
a spring back album. Includes #14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 40, 40a, 66-73, 
74-84, 77b, 85-86, 89-95, 96-103, 104-122, 123-24, 125-130, 131-
34, 136-38 (137 is a pair), 139-140, 149-159, 162-177, etc. with a 
high degree of completion for the period. Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.$200.$200.$200.00000000  

412412412412    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of over 1,000 stamps with R.P.O. 
CANCELLATIONS running from Small Queens to QE era, plus 10 from 
United States. Assembled on stock pages the majority of cancels are 
identified by the Ludlow number. Nice clear strikes and fine-very fine 
used.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

413413413413    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all mint collection of issues from 1951 through 1978 and 
substantially complete with singles and blocks. Note $1 Totem and $1 
Export issues, Centennials complete with regular and tagged, booklet 
panes, high values in blocks of four, even the odd "variety," and a 
tremendous "face" value with denominations to $2 in blocks. Very fine 
mint, mostly never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  
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414414414414    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of issues in stock books, on stock pages, etc. 

Wide variety with Annual Souvenir Colletions for 1977, 1980, 1982, 
and 1986, some 1935 Silver Jubilee issues, 1942 KGVI War issues 
and a substantila amount of modern "face" with denominations to $1. 
Routinely very fine mint, never hinged and lightly hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

415415415415    ��
� 

CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton accumulation of stamps and covers 1932-1980 in 
various volumes. Includes about 45 FDC's, mint #195-201, 211-216, 
217-227, 241-245, 249-262, 268-273, 302, 321, etc. Very fine and 
worth a good look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

416416416416    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of all mint issues housed in a stock book. Note 
1¢ to 8¢ Small Queens, 1¢ to 3¢ Jubilees, 1¢ to 7¢ KEVII issues, 
Quebec Tercentenary set complete, useful Admiral issues, etc. along 
with modern "face" material. Few scattered faults but generally fine-
very fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

417417417417    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    old-time accumulation of issues from Small Queens through 
1930's plus back-of-the-book housed in envelopes filling a file box. 
Must be thousands here and looks like there is plenty of useful as we 
spotted range of ½¢ to 8¢ Small Queens, a duo of 50¢ Bluenose and 
$1 Parliament issues and who knows what else is in here. It will take 
some time to review as they are all tucked away in small envelopes so 
plan some time for this one.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

418418418418    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    a mint and used collection of over 100 Queen Victoria era 
issues assembled on album leaves. Includes mint #66-72, plus an 
extra #71-72, 74-78, 87-88, 85-86 (2 each), used #29, 30, 74-84 (2), 
and more. Few scattered faults though generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

419419419419    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    a miscellaneous mint and used accumulation assembled on 
stock pages. Note #14 (2), 15 (4), 10¢ Small Queens (11), 50¢ 
Edward, Quebec Tercentenaries, and mint from 1930's to 1970's. 
Interesting and unusal assemblage. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. Realizationnnn ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

420420420420    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of mint and used on stock pages, in glassines, 
album leaves etc., running from early to modern with about $90 "face" 
included. A real mix of material so close inspection recommended.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

421421421421    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    huge accumulation of used stamps housed in a trio of stock 
books, album leaves, etc. Runs from Large Queens to modern with 
many thousands in total. Also spotted a stock page with mint #C1-9, 
CE1-4. Few faults can be expected, as is usual with this quantity but 
much is very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

422422422422    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    selection of 1¢, 3¢ (mostly) and 8¢ SMALL QUEEN issues, a 
few hundred with cork, RPO, squared circle, and town cancels, an old-
time accumulation on stock pages and album leaves with a range of 
shades.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $60.00$60.00$60.00$60.00  

423423423423    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    a mint and used (mostly) collection of issues Queen Victoria to 
KGVI era assembled on album leaves and stock pages. Plenty of 
useful here with Small Queens, Maps, Tercentenaries, and more. 
Appears fine-very fine though some mixed condition but a close review 
will show the value.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

424424424424    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of thousands of Admirals, mostly War Tax issues 
on piece. Unchecked for sahdes, cancels, varieties.  
Est. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. Realizationnnn ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

425425425425    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    collection of PRIVATE PERFINs on over 200 stamps from KGV 
Admirals to 1950's, mainly BT, CNR, and LA with a good variety of 
issues.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

426426426426    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    collection of Chinese New Year issues housed in a 
commemorative album with slip case. Includes all issues from 1997 
Year of the Ox through 2013 Year of the Snake with souvenir sheet(s) 
and a full pane of each issue. Very fine mint, never hinged and high 
face value especially in the "P" issues given today's postage rates.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

427427427427    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    Excelsior Collectors Guild, "The Story of Canada" three volume 
cover collection (with slipcases), with each cover having a gold foil 
replica.  Impressively mounted and presented.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

428428428428    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of 1¢ (40) and 3¢ (450) Small Queen issues. 
Spotted plenty of cancels and shades, unchecked by us. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

429429429429    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all used accumulation of hundreds of stamps, Queen Victoria 
to 1970's, all selected for cancels with towns, cds, socked-on-the-
nose, etc., fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

430430430430    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    shoebox crammed with thousands of stamps in glassines 
running from Small Queens onward. Looks to be fine-very fine used 
and likely to be some "cancel surprises."  
Est. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. Realizationionionion ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

 
431431431431    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    collection of used issues running from Queen Victoria Small 

Queens to King Edward VII issues selected for New Brunswick cancels, 
over 370 items with partial to full strikes. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

CANADA WHOLESALE 
 
432432432432    �� #210, 1934 2¢ New Brunswick issue, 25 blocks of four, fine-very fine 

mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $656.25$656.25$656.25$656.25  

433433433433    �� #332, 1953 3¢ QE Karsh issue coil, what appears to be a complete 
roll with the start strip, very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

434434434434    �� #462piv, 10¢ olive green Centennial issue, W2B, LF, PVA issued in 
1972, three sheets of  50 stamps, very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $1,125.00$1,125.00$1,125.00$1,125.00  

435435435435    �� #468A, 6¢ orange Centennial coil issue, 13 strips of four each with an 
unlisted wide spacing variety. The space in the center is 1.5 mm wider 
than all other spaces, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

436436436436    �� #604, 1974 8¢ Caricature issue coil strips of four, 100 jump strips, 
very fine mint, never hinged. (face value $32).  
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

437437437437    � #726/1378, accumulation of 11 different in quantities from 21 to 
562 of each, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $2,759.70$2,759.70$2,759.70$2,759.70  

438438438438    � #727, 1979 $1 Fundy issue, 470 copies, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $352.50$352.50$352.50$352.50  

439439439439    � #YL8, 25¢ Yukon Law stamp, 254 copies all cut off documents, fine-
very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,016.00$1,016.00$1,016.00$1,016.00  

440440440440    � #YL9, 50¢ Yukon Law stamp, 344 copies all cut off documents, fine-
very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,720.00$1,720.00$1,720.00$1,720.00 

CANADA FLOOR SALE LOTS 

(SEE ALSO LOT 86) 
 
441441441441    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of various mixtures.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
442442442442    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of remainders and supplies.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
443443443443    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
444444444444    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
445445445445    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton with ten binders full of used stamps. Inspect.  

..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
446446446446    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    three binders full of used and unused Postal Stationery.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
447447447447    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of 1930's to 1950's covers, mainly commercial 

mail. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

448448448448    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton with three volumes of stamps, lots of "face." Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

449449449449    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

450450450450    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    dealers used stock of issues in 24 8½ x 5½ sales books in a 
carrying case. Plenty of useful here. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

451451451451    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

452452452452    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of stamps in 102 style sales cards.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

453453453453    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of used from early-modern in 3 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

454454454454    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    9 volumes of covers including FDC's, Exhibition, and other 
interesting. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

455455455455     CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of annual Post Office souvenir collections without 
stamps.  
Floor SFloor SFloor SFloor Sale Onlyale Onlyale Onlyale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

456456456456    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    mint and used accumulation from Large Queens to modern in 
5 volumes, includes "face" material. Also note Vol. 1, No.1 of the 
Lyman's catalogue, the first issue. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

457457457457    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    used collection in 4 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

458458458458    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of used fron Small Queens onward. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

459459459459    ��
� 

CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation in 9 volumes, two are Worldwide stamps, the 
balance Canadian with Air Mails complete unused, lots of modern 
issues used in sets and souvenir sheets, some FFC's, etc. Much of 
use. Inspect.  
FFFFlllloooooooorrrr    SSSSaaaalllleeee    OOOOnnnnllllyyyy .....................................................................  OOOOffffffffeeeerrrr  
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460460460460    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of hundreds of First Day Covers, many cachet 
makers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

461461461461    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation in 6 volumes, includes modern "face" material. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

462462462462    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

463463463463    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

464464464464    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

465465465465    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    all used accumulation in 5 volumes. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

466466466466    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of FDC's (390), 1978-1988 in 5 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

467467467467    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of covers, could be anything! Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

468468468468    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of souvenir collections.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

469469469469    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    box full of #10 size envelopes, KGV to modern. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

470470470470    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

471471471471    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

472472472472    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    box full of stamps on stock pages, album leaves, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

473473473473     CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton filled with miscellaneous including CPC stamped cards, 
Centennial desk letter box, Darnell Canada album, Chamberlain 
antique Patriotic WWI Cigar Band plate, and ephemera with over 240 
items. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

474474474474    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

475475475475    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    large plastic tub full of covers, commercial mail, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

476476476476    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

477477477477    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of on paper mixture, full of high values and other 
useful. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OFloor Sale OFloor Sale OFloor Sale Onlynlynlynly ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

478478478478    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    box full of mostly used off paper with thousands. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

479479479479    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    box with a few thousand Centennial issues, denominations to 
$1.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

480480480480    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton full of miscellaneous stamps and covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

481481481481    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    used accumulation in 7 volumes, most collected for cancels. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

482482482482    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    large plastic tub full of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

483483483483    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    nine volumes of remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

484484484484    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    carton of on paper mixture and covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

485485485485    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of over 1,000 1977 Floral issue FDC's, cacheted 
and unaddressed.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA POSTAL HISTORY 
 
486486486486    � a group of 24 better First Day Covers from the 1930's. Includes #195-

201 (singles and blocks), 202 (imprint block), 204, 208, 209, 211-
216, very fine to the same address in London, ON. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $630.00$630.00$630.00$630.00  

487487487487    � accumulation of 400+ covers ranging from KGV Admiral issue through 
QE though most are KGV-KGVI era. Note advertising, RPO's, registered, 
slogans (identified by cat. #), towns, coil pairs, duplex cancels, and a 
host of other useful. A goldmine for the cancel collector. Fine-very fine, 
all housed in plastic sleeves with a retail price in excess of $1,600.00. 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

488488488488    � accumulation of 300+ covers ranging from KGV Admiral issue through 
QE era. Note advertising, Exhibitions, Official, RPO's, registered, 
slogans (identified by cat. #), towns, duplex cancels, and a host of 
other useful. A goldmine for the cancel collector. Fine-very fine, all 
housed in plastic sleeves with a retail price in excess of $1,200.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

 
489489489489    � accumulation of 300+ covers ranging from KGV Admiral issue through 

QE era. Note advertising, Exhibitions, Official, RPO's, registered, 
slogans (identified by cat. #), towns, duplex cancels, and a host of 
other useful. A goldmine for the cancel collector. Fine-very fine, all 
housed in plastic sleeves with a retail price in excess of $1,200.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

490490490490    � accumulation of 1,158 First Day Covers issued 1978/1999 with 
singles, blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. 
Face value $623.78.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

491491491491    � accumulation of 115 different First Flight Covers, 1928-1934 mostly 
franked with #C1, C3, C4 and a few others, cancels from across the 
country, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

492492492492    � accumulation of 592 First Day Covers issued 1985/1996 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $527.88.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

493493493493    � accumulation of 546 First Day Covers issued 1981/1998 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $466.35.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

494494494494    � accumulation of 55 covers from Small Queens to KEVII era. Note 
advertising,  flag cancels, RPO's, squared circles, towns, etc. Mostly 
fine-very fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

495495495495    � accumulation of 593 First Day Covers issued 1988-1995 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $612.52.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

496496496496    � accumulation of 585 First Day Covers issued 1975-1979 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $252.57.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

497497497497    � accumulation of over 80 covers from 1859 First Cents issues to KGVI 
Mufti's. Wide range of useful material with#14, 17 (2), Large and 
Small Queens, WWI Military, Returned, Air Mail, and other useful. 
Condition is variable so close inspection is suggested as there is 
plenty of worthwhile to be found. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

498498498498    � accumulation of 619 First Day Covers issued 1973/1979 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $264.23.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

499499499499    � accumulation of 583 First Day Covers issued 1980-1984 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $288.36.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

500500500500    � accumulation of 640 First Day Covers issued 1982-1987 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $340.40.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

501501501501    � accumulation of 708 First Day Covers issued 1976-1981 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $371.61.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

502502502502    � accumulation of 554 First Day Covers issued 1971-1975 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $141.36.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

503503503503    � accumulation of 134 First Day Covers from the 1970's through the 
1990's with plate blocks or mini-sheets, official Post Office and other 
cachets, very fine and unaddressed. Face value $340.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

505050504444    � accumulation of 456 First Day Covers issued 1972/1975 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $138.64.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

505505505505    � MONTREAL POST OFFICE C.E. AM/DE 17/67MONTREAL POST OFFICE C.E. AM/DE 17/67MONTREAL POST OFFICE C.E. AM/DE 17/67MONTREAL POST OFFICE C.E. AM/DE 17/67 double circular cancel on 
piece of an envelope back along with Coteau Landing LC/DE 15/1867 
double split ring and Quebec C.E. A/DE 18/69 circular cancel. Jarrett 
#291xx, Boggs #1867. Boggs describes it as either locally made or 
used exclusively in one post office. Nice clear strike and rare. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

506506506506    � accumulation of 100+ covers Small Queens to 1950's. Note First 
Days, Royal Visits, RPO's, cc advertising, etc. Mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

507507507507    � accumulation of 490 First Day Covers issued 1971-1974 with singles, 
blocks, and plate blocks, very fine cacheted and unaddressed. Face 
value $125.96.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

508508508508    � accumulation of over 90 R.P.O. CANCELS on QV Numeral and KEVII 
issues, mostly on piece and the majority are clear, readable strikes, 
fine-very fine.  
Est. ReaEst. ReaEst. ReaEst. Realizationlizationlizationlization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  
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509509509509    � accumulation of 100+ covers from Queen Victoria era onward. 

Includes advertising, precancels, registered, rates, etc. Some mixed 
condition but much of use. Inspection recommended as there may be 
a surprise or two.  
Est. RealizatiEst. RealizatiEst. RealizatiEst. Realizationononon ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

510510510510    � The Story of CanadaThe Story of CanadaThe Story of CanadaThe Story of Canada    very expensive collection of specially prepared 
First Day covers in four volumes. This "The Story of Canada" collection 
consists of different gold foil cacheted FDCs, all mounted on a full 
colour illustrated page with a story on the event being commemorated, 
along with a VF mint NH Canadian stamp also associated with the 
event.  A great collection for the fan of Canadian history.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

CANADA STAMPLESS COVERS  
511511511511    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada    accumulation of 10 SFL's, 1843-1874 with various towns like 

Goderich, Hamilton, Port Stanley, St. Catherines, Toronto, Waterford, 
etc., mostly fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

512512512512    � City Of Toronto, U.C.City Of Toronto, U.C.City Of Toronto, U.C.City Of Toronto, U.C.    double circular cancel JU 11/1839 to Yarmouth, 
London District with indistinct red transit/receiver on face m/s dated 
13th/June/1839, h/s black TOO LATE and m/s rated 9, fine-very fine. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

513513513513    � Elsinore, C.W.Elsinore, C.W.Elsinore, C.W.Elsinore, C.W.    (Bruce) black split ring m/s dated AU 24/70 to 
Woodstock, h/s black PAID 3, b/s Goderich AM/AU 27/70, right side 
rough from opening otherwise fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

514514514514    � Galt, U.C.Galt, U.C.Galt, U.C.Galt, U.C.    (Waterloo) black double split ring AU 8/1859 to Scarboro, 
m/s Paid, h/s red PAID 5, b/s Guelph, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
EstEstEstEst. Realization. Realization. Realization. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

515515515515    � Guelph, U.C.Guelph, U.C.Guelph, U.C.Guelph, U.C.    (Wellington), black double split ring DE 22/1856 to 
Buffalo, NY, h/s red oval PAID 6D, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

516516516516    � McDonald's Corners, C.W.McDonald's Corners, C.W.McDonald's Corners, C.W.McDonald's Corners, C.W.    (Lanark) black split ring NO 8/66 to 
Mandamin, h/s black PAID 5, b/s Lanark, Mandamin, slight reduction 
at left otherwise very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

517517517517    � Napperton, Ont.Napperton, Ont.Napperton, Ont.Napperton, Ont.    (Middlesex), black split ring JA 5/71 to Sparta, h/s 
black PAID 3, b/s Strathroy, Sparta, couple ink stains and docketing 
indicating "88 sheep 50 cts each, 7 hogs $3 each, 5 cows $7 each," 
fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

518518518518    � Port Stanley, C.W.Port Stanley, C.W.Port Stanley, C.W.Port Stanley, C.W.    (Elgin) black double split ring MR 12/1855 to 
Fingal, m/s Money, Paid, and h/s black PAID 3, b/s red St. Thomas 
MR 12 1855 double split ring, fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

519519519519    � Simcoe, U.C.Simcoe, U.C.Simcoe, U.C.Simcoe, U.C.    (Norfolk) black double split ring FE 16/1852 to Saltfleet, 
Hamilton PO, h/s red oval PAID 3D, b/s blue Brantford, black 
Hamilton, small piece of back missing otherwise fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

520520520520    � St. John, N.B.St. John, N.B.St. John, N.B.St. John, N.B.    a duo of SFL's with red double split ring cancels SP 
28/1859 and OC 27/1859 to the same address in Dorchester with 
b/s Dorchester, fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizEst. RealizEst. RealizEst. Realizationationationation ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

521521521521    � Stoney Creek, C.W.Stoney Creek, C.W.Stoney Creek, C.W.Stoney Creek, C.W.    (Wentworth) JA 30/1852 double split ring cancel to 
Sandwich, h/s red MONY LETTER and m/s red Money and m/s rated 
Paid 3, b/s London and Sandwich, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

522522522522    � Tiverton, C.W.Tiverton, C.W.Tiverton, C.W.Tiverton, C.W.    (Bruce), red split ring JY 3/72 to Woodstock, h/s red 
PAID 3, b/s Kincardine, Woodstock, slight reduction at left otherwise 
fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

523523523523    � Union, U.C.Union, U.C.Union, U.C.Union, U.C.    (Elgin) black double split ring m/s dated Sept/26/62 to 
Fingal, h/s red PAID 5, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

CANADA POSTAL STATIONERY  
524524524524    � #EN40, 1931 1¢ and 2¢ KGV compound die issue with only the top 

quarter of the 1¢ green showing, unused and very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

525525525525    � #KW17d, 1¢ green KGV Medallion issue Private Order Post Band with 
3100 precancel, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

CANADA POST CARDS  
526526526526    � accumulation of 75+ picture post cards with b/w and colour. Mainly 

earlier with views from Newfoundland to British Columbia. Mostly fine-
very fine. Nice group. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

527527527527    � Real PhotoReal PhotoReal PhotoReal Photo    black and white post card accumulation. With over 100 
items and a variety of pictures. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

CANADA PLATE BLOCKS 
 
528528528528    �� #302, 1951 $1 Fisherman, plate 1 lower left, very fine mint, never 

hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
EEEEsssstttt....    RRRReeeeaaaalllliiiizzzzaaaattttiiiioooonnnn ..................................................................... $$$$333300000000....00000000  

 
529529529529    � #302, 1951 $1 Fishing Resources, plate 1 upper right, very fine mint, 

lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

530530530530    �� #302, 1951 $1 Fishing Resources, plate 1 upper left, light gum crease 
visible on reverse otherwise very fine mint, never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

531531531531    �� #302, 1951 $1 Fishing Resources, plate 1 lower left, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

532532532532    �� #302, 1951 $1 Fishing Resources, plate 1 lower right, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

533533533533    �� #411, 1963 $1 Export issue, a matched set, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $360.00$360.00$360.00$360.00 

CANADA STAMPS 

1851-1859 PENCE ISSUES  
534534534534    � #4, 1852 3d red Beaver issue with clear margins on all sides and a 

partial 4 ring numeral cancel, very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

535535535535    � #4, 1853 3d brown red, lovely four-margin copy tied by grid cancel, 
black Hamilton DE 5/1855 double split ring cancel to Toronto, b/s 
Toronto, C.W., flap missing otherwise fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

1859-1864 FIRST CENTS ISSUES  
536536536536    � #14, 1859 1¢ rose tied by Belleville PM/FE 3/63 duplex cancel on 

Masonic Lodge Circular to Mitchell, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

537537537537    � #14/20, accumulation of issues with 1¢, 2¢, 5¢ (2), 10¢, 12½¢, and 
17¢, fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $525.00$525.00$525.00$525.00  

538538538538    � #15, 1859 5¢ vermilion, a selection of 12 covers 1859-1868 with 
various cancels, mainly addressed to C.A. O'Malley at Toronto or 
Wardsville, few faults though generally fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $375.00$375.00$375.00$375.00  

539539539539    � #20, 2¢ rose, perf 12 x 12, fine used with 4 ring 39 cancel (St. Johns, 
C.E., RF 5). (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

1868-1876 LARGE QUEEN ISSUES  
540540540540    � #21-30, ½¢ to 15¢ issues, the set complete, fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 

..............................................................................................  $650.00$650.00$650.00$650.00  
541541541541    � #25, 3¢ red on a duo of small envelopes with Belleville, U.C. JA 15/69 

split ring cancel and Toronto PM/NO 3/69 cancel, fine-very fine. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

1870-1897 SMALL QUEEN ISSUES  
542542542542    � #35, 36, F1, 1¢ yellow, 2¢ green and 2¢ vermilion with crude cork 

cancels on registered cover Singhampton, Ont. (Simcoe) SP 3/78 to 
Toronto, b/s Singhampton, Collingwood, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

543543543543    � #35vii, 36e, 1¢ yellow and 2¢ green, both perforated 11½ x 12 on 
cover with fancy "L" cancels, Lilley's Corners, Ont. SP 9/75 split ring 
cancel to Wardsville, m/s "From Camp London," slight reduction at left 
otherwise very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

544544544544    � #38, 5¢ slate green just tied by cork cancel, Queenston, Ont. JU 
25/77 to Ayrshire, Scotland, h/s GLASCOW PACKET/PAID/JY 10/1877, 
b/s Hamilton, Cirvan, and others, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

545545545545    � #39, 6¢ yellow brown tied by Hamilton A/MY 7/72 duplex cancel to 
Manchester, England, red PAID/LIVERPOOL/BR. PACKET/19 MY 72 on 
face, b/s Manchester, flap missing otherwise fine-very fine and early 
use. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

546546546546    � #42, 5¢ grey tied to cc ad cover by Toronto DEC 18/15-0/1897 flag 
cancel to Nottingham, England, m/s via New York, b/s Nottingham, 
very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $35.00$35.00$35.00$35.00  

547547547547    � #44, 8¢ violet black tied to registered cover, Dublin Ont. NO 6/97 split 
ring cancel to Clinton, fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

1897 DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUES  
548548548548    � #50-55, 57-60, ½¢ to 5¢, 8¢ to 50¢ issues, fine-very fine mint, very 

lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $1,365.00$1,365.00$1,365.00$1,365.00  

549549549549    � #50-60, 1897 ½¢ to 50¢ issues, fine mint, most without gum. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $870.00$870.00$870.00$870.00  

550550550550    � #50-61, ½¢ to $1 values, #61 with shorter perfs at top otherwise fine-
very fine used. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $1,275.25$1,275.25$1,275.25$1,275.25  
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551551551551    �� #51, 1897 1¢ orange issue, a top margin block of four, very fine mint, 

never hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $140.00$140.00$140.00$140.00  

552552552552    � #61, $1 lake tied to registered cover Berlin C/OC 19/97 to Dresden, 
Germany, London, England Registered transit on face and b/s Berlin, 
Hamilton and Weinbohla, fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,750.00$1,750.00$1,750.00$1,750.00  

553553553553    � #61, $1 lake issue, very fine mint and just "caressed" by a hinge. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00  

554554554554    � #62, $2 dark purple issue, fine used with Union Stn/Toronto roller 
cancel. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

555555555555    � #63, $3 yellow bistre issue, fine-very fine used with Montreal roller 
cancel. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00  

556556556556    � #64, $4 purple issue, thin at top otherwise fine used with Montreal 
roller cancel. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

557557557557    � #65, $5 olive green issue, fine used with smudged roller cancel. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00 

1897-1908 LEAF, NUMERAL, AND KING EDWARD VII ISSUES  
558558558558    � #74, 76, ½¢ black block of four tied by Stratford & Wiarton R.P.O. 

S/DE 21/12 (O-328) to London, and 2¢ purple double struck 
(horizontally and vertically) with Toronto AUG 8/23 - S/1899 flag 
cancels, very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

559559559559    � #75, 85, 1898 1¢ grey green QV Numeral issue and two copies of the 
Imperial Penny Postage issue tied by Lindsay PM/DE 12/98 squared 
circle cancels paying 5¢ rate to England, b/s Gatford. Very fine and 
early use of the Imperial Penny Postage issues. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

560560560560    � #85-86, 1898 2¢ Imperial Penny Postage issue, 92 used copies 
arranged on album leaves showing the colour progression from pale 
lavender through greenish blue along with re-entries and varieties, 
fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $552.00$552.00$552.00$552.00  

 
561561561561    � #86, 1898 2¢ black, blue and carmine Imperial Penny Postage issue, 

99 copies in a partially reconstructed sheet showing positions 1 to 
100. Assembled on four album pages with re-entries and varieties 
noted, fine-very fine mint, without gum. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $2,475.00$2,475.00$2,475.00$2,475.00 

CONFEDERATION TO MODERN ISSUES  
562562562562    � #162-167, 169-177, 1930 KGV "Arch" Definitive set (ex 4¢), fine-very 

fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $615.00$615.00$615.00$615.00  

563563563563    �� #806, 1979 17¢ green Parliament coil issue, two unsevered coil strips 
of 100 (??). It appears perhaps some stamps may have been removed 
for use before the owner realized the strips were joined. We unrolled 
almost to the end and there is just a trace of a score line and who 
knows what other varieties may be found, very fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

1898-1946 SPECIAL DELIVERY ISSUES  
564564564564    � #E1-11, 1898-1946 Special Delivery issues complete, E2 is no gum 

otherwise fine-very fine mint, original gum hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $294.50$294.50$294.50$294.50 

1949-1956 OFFICIAL ISSUES  
565565565565    � #O1-15A, CO1, EO1, 1946-1950 issues overprinted O.H.M.S. 

complete, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $419.75$419.75$419.75$419.75 

REVENUE ISSUES  
566566566566    � #FCF4, 1949 $2 brown Consular Fee stamp on renewal page from a 

passport with 1952, 1953, and 1954 dates and various h/s, very fine 
and catalogued as a used stamp although scarcer on a document. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

567567567567    � #FWS5, 1940 25¢ blue War Savings stamp, four copies affixed to an 
intact War Savings certificate, fine-very fine. (photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

End of the auction 
Thank you for participating! 


